
Film A Tematica Lgbt Film Lista
Il silenzio degli innocenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-silenzio-degli-innocenti-133654/actors
2 Girls 1 Cup https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2-girls-1-cup-83103/actors
Chiamami col tuo nome https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiamami-col-tuo-nome-25136757/actors
Bohemian Rhapsody https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bohemian-rhapsody-27894574/actors
Green Book https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/green-book-48673898/actors
Deadpool https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deadpool-19347291/actors
I segreti di Brokeback Mountain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-segreti-di-brokeback-mountain-160618/actors
V per Vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/v-per-vendetta-5890/actors

Millennium - Uomini che odiano le donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/millennium---uomini-che-odiano-le-donne-
474093/actors

Deadpool 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deadpool-2-25431158/actors
The Imitation Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-imitation-game-14918344/actors
Il cigno nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cigno-nero-180214/actors
Nymphomaniac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nymphomaniac-3346699/actors
Mulholland Drive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mulholland-drive-272608/actors
La forma dell'acqua - The Shape of
Water

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-forma-dell%27acqua---the-shape-of-water-
26698156/actors

It - Capitolo due https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it---capitolo-due-42726338/actors
Basic Instinct https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/basic-instinct-146673/actors

SalÃ² o le 120 giornate di Sodoma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sal%C3%B2-o-le-120-giornate-di-sodoma-
657977/actors

The Rocky Horror Picture Show https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rocky-horror-picture-show-751921/actors
Jennifer's Body https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jennifer%27s-body-861640/actors
Rocketman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rocketman-55934795/actors
Mean Girls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mean-girls-631103/actors
American Beauty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-beauty-25139/actors
Cloud Atlas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cloud-atlas-28936/actors
Legend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legend-17182571/actors
Il talento di Mr. Ripley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-talento-di-mr.-ripley-390052/actors
La favorita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-favorita-22001133/actors
The Danish Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-danish-girl-19347583/actors
Dallas Buyers Club https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dallas-buyers-club-3520498/actors
La vita di Adele https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-di-adele-11648811/actors
Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monster-459057/actors
Benedetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benedetta-55595776/actors
Scott Pilgrim vs. the World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scott-pilgrim-vs.-the-world-753899/actors
Anna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anna-43184957/actors
Moonlight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moonlight-21527875/actors
The Perks of Being a Wallflower https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-perks-of-being-a-wallflower-675468/actors
Star Trek Beyond https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-beyond-20023116/actors
Mademoiselle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mademoiselle-20444585/actors
La ragazza della porta accanto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-della-porta-accanto-740020/actors
Lady Bird https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-bird-27480769/actors
IrrÃ©versible https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/irr%C3%A9versible-754745/actors
Voices https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voices-137584/actors

Vice - L'uomo nell'ombra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vice---l%27uomo-nell%27ombra-
39075006/actors

Qualcosa Ã¨ cambiato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcosa-%C3%A8-cambiato-221594/actors
Ragazze a Beverly Hills https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazze-a-beverly-hills-931165/actors

Independence Day - Rigenerazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/independence-day---rigenerazione-
19614711/actors
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Un tranquillo weekend di paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-tranquillo-weekend-di-paura-814778/actors
Philadelphia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philadelphia-204057/actors

Mrs. Doubtfire - Mammo per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mrs.-doubtfire---mammo-per-sempre-
483852/actors

A qualcuno piace caldo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-qualcuno-piace-caldo-190086/actors
Little Miss Sunshine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/little-miss-sunshine-192073/actors
Caligola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caligola-217685/actors
Sex Crimes - Giochi pericolosi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sex-crimes---giochi-pericolosi-1133610/actors
Spartacus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spartacus-108297/actors
Alexander https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alexander-162277/actors

Ritratto della giovane in fiamme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritratto-della-giovane-in-fiamme-
63246568/actors

Sausage Party - Vita segreta di una
salsiccia

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sausage-party---vita-segreta-di-una-salsiccia-
17030810/actors

Martyrs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/martyrs-577581/actors
Tuo, Simon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tuo%2C-simon-29169280/actors
Con Air https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/con-air-607910/actors
La pelle che abito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pelle-che-abito-1130310/actors

Ammonite - Sopra un'onda del mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ammonite---sopra-un%27onda-del-mare-
60836025/actors

Sex and the City 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sex-and-the-city-2-739502/actors
Raw - Una cruda veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/raw---una-cruda-verit%C3%A0-21427355/actors
Gayniggers from Outer Space https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gayniggers-from-outer-space-1496610/actors

Quel pomeriggio di un giorno da cani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quel-pomeriggio-di-un-giorno-da-cani-
458656/actors

Morte a Venezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morte-a-venezia-742308/actors
Un uomo da marciapiede https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-da-marciapiede-61696/actors

La rivincita delle sfigate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rivincita-delle-sfigate-55605752/actors
Showgirls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/showgirls-532264/actors

Oltre i confini del male - Insidious 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-i-confini-del-male---insidious-2-
13423790/actors

Una notte da leoni 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-notte-da-leoni-2-274748/actors
Thirteen - 13 anni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thirteen---13-anni-1141912/actors
Vicky Cristina Barcelona https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vicky-cristina-barcelona-212123/actors
The Hours https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hours-157044/actors
Carol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carol-15963780/actors

Ace Ventura - L'acchiappanimali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ace-ventura---l%27acchiappanimali-
340138/actors

Belli e dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/belli-e-dannati-1125451/actors
Pitch Perfect 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pitch-perfect-2-16619265/actors
Milk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/milk-201687/actors
Easy Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/easy-girl-817266/actors
Furyo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furyo-696855/actors
Precious https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/precious-269331/actors

Shadowhunters - CittÃ  di ossa (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shadowhunters---citt%C3%A0-di-ossa-
%28film%29-59346/actors

Appuntamento con l'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appuntamento-con-l%27amore-244975/actors
Non ti presento i miei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-ti-presento-i-miei-60852007/actors

The Boondock Saints - Giustizia finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-boondock-saints---giustizia-finale-
509799/actors

Tutta colpa dell'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutta-colpa-dell%27amore-749688/actors
She's the Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/she%27s-the-man-72925/actors
Insidious - L'ultima chiave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insidious---l%27ultima-chiave-27590064/actors
Frida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frida-35738/actors
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J. Edgar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/j.-edgar-1137236/actors
Ricky Bobby - La storia di un uomo che
sapeva contare fino a uno

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ricky-bobby---la-storia-di-un-uomo-che-sapeva-
contare-fino-a-uno-1421593/actors

Un poliziotto alle elementari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-poliziotto-alle-elementari-257630/actors
Crash https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crash-839133/actors
Addio mia concubina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-mia-concubina-696413/actors
Giovani ribelli - Kill Your Darlings https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-ribelli---kill-your-darlings-565623/actors
Tootsie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tootsie-221249/actors
Sognando Beckham https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sognando-beckham-369492/actors
The Neon Demon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-neon-demon-19750881/actors
Wild Wild West https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wild-wild-west-740528/actors
Emmanuelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/emmanuelle-1313289/actors
Dorian Gray https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dorian-gray-921510/actors
Cabaret https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cabaret-918363/actors
Palle al balzo - Dodgeball https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/palle-al-balzo---dodgeball-908473/actors
Bound - Torbido inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bound---torbido-inganno-864930/actors
Chloe - Tra seduzione e inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chloe---tra-seduzione-e-inganno-1075182/actors
Hostel: Part II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostel%3A-part-ii-1048645/actors

Y tu mamÃ¡ tambiÃ©n https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/y-tu-mam%C3%A1-tambi%C3%A9n-
128848/actors

Blood Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-story-264869/actors
Ssanghwajeom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ssanghwajeom-484709/actors
Risky Business - Fuori i vecchi... i figli
ballano

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/risky-business---fuori-i-vecchi...-i-figli-ballano-
1325589/actors

Ed Wood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ed-wood-639481/actors
A letto con il nemico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-letto-con-il-nemico-1193347/actors
Pink Flamingos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pink-flamingos-1140590/actors
Boy Erased - Vite cancellate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boy-erased---vite-cancellate-39659543/actors
A Single Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-single-man-300559/actors
Indiavolato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indiavolato-464252/actors
Il figlio di Chucky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-chucky-925421/actors
Happy Together https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/happy-together-1204213/actors
La battaglia dei sessi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-dei-sessi-24067722/actors
Burlesque https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burlesque-749102/actors

The Dressmaker - Il diavolo Ã¨ tornato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dressmaker---il-diavolo-%C3%A8-tornato-
18389586/actors

Creature del cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creature-del-cielo-322206/actors
Mother's Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%27s-day-20899741/actors
Tutti parlano di Jamie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-parlano-di-jamie-65050923/actors
Dogtooth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dogtooth-1075918/actors
Rock of Ages https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rock-of-ages-651060/actors
La maledizione di Chucky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maledizione-di-chucky-12161666/actors
Elephant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elephant-1163943/actors
Black Dahlia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-dahlia-313874/actors

Full Monty - Squattrinati organizzati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/full-monty---squattrinati-organizzati-
775970/actors

Il colore viola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-viola-223299/actors
Youth - La giovinezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/youth---la-giovinezza-18703892/actors

Per favore, non toccate le vecchiette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-favore%2C-non-toccate-le-vecchiette-
315732/actors

Grindhouse - Planet Terror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grindhouse---planet-terror-1165050/actors
Gummo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gummo-332334/actors
Supernova https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supernova-98139723/actors
Philomena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philomena-3381163/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/j.-edgar-1137236/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ricky-bobby---la-storia-di-un-uomo-che-sapeva-contare-fino-a-uno-1421593/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-poliziotto-alle-elementari-257630/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crash-839133/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-mia-concubina-696413/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-ribelli---kill-your-darlings-565623/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tootsie-221249/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sognando-beckham-369492/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-neon-demon-19750881/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wild-wild-west-740528/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/emmanuelle-1313289/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dorian-gray-921510/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cabaret-918363/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/palle-al-balzo---dodgeball-908473/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bound---torbido-inganno-864930/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chloe---tra-seduzione-e-inganno-1075182/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostel%253A-part-ii-1048645/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/y-tu-mam%25C3%25A1-tambi%25C3%25A9n-128848/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-story-264869/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ssanghwajeom-484709/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/risky-business---fuori-i-vecchi...-i-figli-ballano-1325589/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ed-wood-639481/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-letto-con-il-nemico-1193347/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pink-flamingos-1140590/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boy-erased---vite-cancellate-39659543/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-single-man-300559/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indiavolato-464252/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-chucky-925421/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/happy-together-1204213/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-dei-sessi-24067722/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burlesque-749102/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dressmaker---il-diavolo-%25C3%25A8-tornato-18389586/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creature-del-cielo-322206/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%2527s-day-20899741/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-parlano-di-jamie-65050923/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dogtooth-1075918/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rock-of-ages-651060/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maledizione-di-chucky-12161666/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elephant-1163943/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-dahlia-313874/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/full-monty---squattrinati-organizzati-775970/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-viola-223299/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/youth---la-giovinezza-18703892/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-favore%252C-non-toccate-le-vecchiette-315732/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grindhouse---planet-terror-1165050/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gummo-332334/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supernova-98139723/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philomena-3381163/actors


Piume di struzzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piume-di-struzzo-1160005/actors
La neve nel cuore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-neve-nel-cuore-1064838/actors
Nodo alla gola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nodo-alla-gola-109564/actors
A Wong Foo, grazie di tutto! Julie
Newmar

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-wong-foo%2C-grazie-di-tutto%21-julie-
newmar-1759260/actors

Lasciami entrare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lasciami-entrare-144756/actors
Nightmare 2 - La rivincita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmare-2---la-rivincita-1145824/actors
Lords of Dogtown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lords-of-dogtown-836622/actors
Side Effects https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/side-effects-334763/actors
Terapia d'urto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terapia-d%27urto-591556/actors
Jack e Jill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jack-e-jill-1505923/actors

Truman Capote - A sangue freddo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/truman-capote---a-sangue-freddo-
463615/actors

Il ballo dei 41 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ballo-dei-41-86659327/actors
Crocevia della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crocevia-della-morte-130142/actors
Disobedience https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/disobedience-28465803/actors
Larry Flynt - Oltre lo scandalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/larry-flynt---oltre-lo-scandalo-750077/actors
Gonne al bivio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gonne-al-bivio-1257599/actors
Anchorman 2 - Fotti la notizia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anchorman-2---fotti-la-notizia-4752758/actors

GiÃ¹ le mani dalle nostre figlie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gi%C3%B9-le-mani-dalle-nostre-figlie-
30314776/actors

Rough Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rough-night-27701601/actors

Sexy Beast - L'ultimo colpo della bestia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sexy-beast---l%27ultimo-colpo-della-bestia-
552036/actors

Senza via di scampo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-via-di-scampo-1473878/actors
Gia - Una donna oltre ogni limite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gia---una-donna-oltre-ogni-limite-429557/actors
Student of the Year https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/student-of-the-year-3500913/actors
Wonder Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wonder-boys-168862/actors
The Prom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-prom-80177730/actors
Priscilla - La regina del deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/priscilla---la-regina-del-deserto-255328/actors
Mom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mom-25302758/actors
Maurice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maurice-432088/actors
Marigold Hotel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marigold-hotel-830295/actors
Sleepaway Camp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sleepaway-camp-886669/actors
Smokin' Aces https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smokin%27-aces-605453/actors
Sbucato dal passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sbucato-dal-passato-678306/actors
Corpi da reato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corpi-da-reato-135156/actors
Il racconto dell'ancella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-racconto-dell%27ancella-569189/actors
La montagna sacra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-montagna-sacra-1640076/actors
Fatti, strafatti e strafighe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fatti%2C-strafatti-e-strafighe-933798/actors
Cattivi vicini 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cattivi-vicini-2-20899742/actors
Pride https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pride-16937096/actors

Colpo di fulmine - Il mago della truffa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colpo-di-fulmine---il-mago-della-truffa-
1128867/actors

Atomic Blonde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atomic-blonde-21528112/actors
Saranno famosi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saranno-famosi-1351911/actors
Cruising https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cruising-952511/actors
Famiglia all'improvviso - Istruzioni non
incluse

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/famiglia-all%27improvviso---istruzioni-non-
incluse-23899238/actors

L'altra metÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altra-met%C3%A0-65060213/actors
My Friend Dahmer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-friend-dahmer-27958188/actors
Il leone d'inverno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-leone-d%27inverno-1195311/actors

Cercasi amore per la fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cercasi-amore-per-la-fine-del-mondo-
759448/actors
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Il mondo che verrÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-che-verr%C3%A0-69904051/actors
Sotto il sole della Toscana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-il-sole-della-toscana-41315/actors
Copia originale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/copia-originale-28860129/actors
Tokyo Godfathers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokyo-godfathers-917278/actors
Bully https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bully-1004657/actors
Wet Hot American Summer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wet-hot-american-summer-2294292/actors
Benvenuti a Marwen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benvenuti-a-marwen-36951156/actors
Colette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colette-30608435/actors
In cerca di Amy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-cerca-di-amy-40115/actors
Inserzione pericolosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inserzione-pericolosa-1542371/actors

Giovani, carini e disoccupati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani%2C-carini-e-disoccupati-
1423849/actors

Assassination Nation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassination-nation-42049340/actors
Psycho https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-979196/actors
Velvet Buzzsaw https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/velvet-buzzsaw-50649572/actors

Che pasticcio, Bridget Jones! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che-pasticcio%2C-bridget-jones%21-
843612/actors

Demolition - Amare e vivere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demolition---amare-e-vivere-18149188/actors
The Boys in the Band https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-boys-in-the-band-63250124/actors
The Loft https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-loft-2157076/actors

Ãˆ solo la fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C3%A8-solo-la-fine-del-mondo-
19885882/actors

Vestito per uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vestito-per-uccidere-980308/actors
Yentl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yentl-780469/actors

Wrong Turn 2 - Senza via di uscita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wrong-turn-2---senza-via-di-uscita-
1166161/actors

9 Songs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/9-songs-277457/actors
Paris Is Burning https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paris-is-burning-7137311/actors
Estate '85 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/estate-%2785-85855063/actors
Non aprite quella porta IV https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quella-porta-iv-334179/actors
Falling - Storia di un padre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/falling---storia-di-un-padre-65084732/actors
Shakespeare a colazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shakespeare-a-colazione-1756560/actors
Sex Movie in 4D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sex-movie-in-4d-537762/actors

Per favore, non mordermi sul collo! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-favore%2C-non-mordermi-sul-collo%21-
834530/actors

Campioni di razza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/campioni-di-razza-830324/actors
Piccole bugie tra amici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piccole-bugie-tra-amici-1446504/actors

Professor Marston & the Wonder Women https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/professor-marston-%26-the-wonder-women-
27204179/actors

Non dirlo a nessuno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-dirlo-a-nessuno-59567/actors

Suicide Squad - Un inferno da scontare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suicide-squad---un-inferno-da-scontare-
47500742/actors

Una pallottola spuntata 33â…“ - L'insulto
finale

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-pallottola-spuntata-33%E2%85%93---
l%27insulto-finale-385309/actors

Il colore della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-della-notte-1111228/actors
Il pasto nudo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pasto-nudo-1755864/actors
Cicogne in missione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cicogne-in-missione-21450480/actors
Shall We Dance? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shall-we-dance%3F-72450/actors
Ogni giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ogni-giorno-39070612/actors
Manhattan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manhattan-731310/actors

The Mexican - Amore senza la sicura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mexican---amore-senza-la-sicura-
469839/actors

Al di lÃ  di tutti i limiti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%C3%A0-di-tutti-i-limiti-403830/actors
8 donne e un mistero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/8-donne-e-un-mistero-274895/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-pallottola-spuntata-33%25E2%2585%2593---l%2527insulto-finale-385309/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-della-notte-1111228/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pasto-nudo-1755864/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cicogne-in-missione-21450480/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shall-we-dance%253F-72450/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ogni-giorno-39070612/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manhattan-731310/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mexican---amore-senza-la-sicura-469839/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%25C3%25A0-di-tutti-i-limiti-403830/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/8-donne-e-un-mistero-274895/actors


Instructions Not Included https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/instructions-not-included-14865245/actors
Saint Laurent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-laurent-15271016/actors

Pomodori verdi fritti alla fermata del treno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pomodori-verdi-fritti-alla-fermata-del-treno-
118375/actors

Poeti dall'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poeti-dall%27inferno-543462/actors
On the Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/on-the-road-938858/actors
Be Cool https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/be-cool-572903/actors

Hedwig - La diva con qualcosa in piÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hedwig---la-diva-con-qualcosa-in-pi%C3%B9-
1753731/actors

6 gradi di separazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/6-gradi-di-separazione-1169609/actors
Le regole dell'attrazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-regole-dell%27attrazione-1543439/actors
Dear Ex https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dear-ex-48889124/actors

Stanno tutti bene - Everybody's Fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stanno-tutti-bene---everybody%27s-fine-
546917/actors

I ragazzi stanno bene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-stanno-bene-380841/actors
Set It Off - Farsi notare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/set-it-off---farsi-notare-962544/actors
Election https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/election-1206261/actors
Poetic Justice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poetic-justice-1537562/actors
The Paperboy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-paperboy-1026872/actors
Miriam si sveglia a mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miriam-si-sveglia-a-mezzanotte-814334/actors
Alta tensione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alta-tensione-587407/actors

La terra di Dio - God's Own Country https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-di-dio---god%27s-own-country-
28212152/actors

Song to Song https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/song-to-song-12130601/actors
Maps to the Stars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maps-to-the-stars-14369911/actors

Shortbus - Dove tutto Ã¨ permesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shortbus---dove-tutto-%C3%A8-permesso-
930746/actors

Norbit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/norbit-1129534/actors
Natale all'improvviso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natale-all%27improvviso-18811608/actors
Io vi dichiaro marito e... marito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-vi-dichiaro-marito-e...-marito-832456/actors
La donna perfetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-perfetta-1212768/actors
Indian - La grande sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indian---la-grande-sfida-128924/actors

Il mio grosso grasso matrimonio greco 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mio-grosso-grasso-matrimonio-greco-2-
20022643/actors

La caduta degli dei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-caduta-degli-dei-637849/actors
Il piccolo grande uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-piccolo-grande-uomo-1132535/actors
Profondo rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/profondo-rosso-1516994/actors
Studio 54 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/studio-54-1849161/actors
Kapoor & Sons https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kapoor-%26-sons-19824742/actors
The Normal Heart https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-normal-heart-15039861/actors
La moglie di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-moglie-di-frankenstein-875904/actors

Breakfast on Pluto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/breakfast-on-pluto-903819/actors
In cerca di Mr. Goodbar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-cerca-di-mr.-goodbar-759444/actors
Diario di uno scandalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diario-di-uno-scandalo-756849/actors
Room in Rome https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/room-in-rome-1306557/actors
La mala educaciÃ³n https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mala-educaci%C3%B3n-844819/actors
Demoni e dei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demoni-e-dei-686533/actors
Il portiere di notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-portiere-di-notte-312565/actors
The Roommate - Il terrore ti dorme
accanto

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-roommate---il-terrore-ti-dorme-accanto-
933116/actors

Amici per gioco, amici per sesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amici-per-gioco%2C-amici-per-sesso-
1308638/actors

Punto zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/punto-zero-586880/actors
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The Death and Life of John F. Donovan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-death-and-life-of-john-f.-donovan-
19544249/actors

Mezzanotte nel giardino del bene e del
male

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mezzanotte-nel-giardino-del-bene-e-del-male-
1470767/actors

Firebird https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firebird-105554680/actors
Someone Great https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/someone-great-55633484/actors

L'universitÃ  dell'odio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27universit%C3%A0-dell%27odio-
1617908/actors

Quello che non so di lei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quello-che-non-so-di-lei-29582805/actors
Below Her Mouth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/below-her-mouth-26720642/actors
La famiglia Brady https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-famiglia-brady-1211705/actors
Genius https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/genius-18811602/actors
Thelma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thelma-28233735/actors
Io sono l'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-sono-l%27amore-1458252/actors

Get on Up - La storia di James Brown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/get-on-up---la-storia-di-james-brown-
15726752/actors

The Falling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-falling-18389665/actors
Behind the Candelabra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/behind-the-candelabra-2893887/actors
Love Exposure https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-exposure-1138083/actors
The Runaways https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-runaways-206336/actors
Il funerale Ã¨ servito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-funerale-%C3%A8-servito-1508378/actors

Wrong Turn 4 - La montagna dei folli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wrong-turn-4---la-montagna-dei-folli-
1497155/actors

Batman: Bad Blood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman%3A-bad-blood-21095079/actors
Silkwood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silkwood-1412037/actors
Gli invasati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-invasati-865987/actors
Cursed - Il maleficio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cursed---il-maleficio-978927/actors
Mysterious Skin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mysterious-skin-1421068/actors
L'appartamento spagnolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27appartamento-spagnolo-1365797/actors
Quills - La penna dello scandalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quills---la-penna-dello-scandalo-761302/actors
Il bacio della donna ragno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-bacio-della-donna-ragno-1215865/actors
Il mondo secondo Garp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-secondo-garp-994248/actors
Velvet Goldmine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/velvet-goldmine-1481540/actors
120 battiti al minuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/120-battiti-al-minuto-29378617/actors
Wang-ui namja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wang-ui-namja-51743/actors
Zio Frank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zio-frank-78224387/actors

American Pie Presents: Beta House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-pie-presents%3A-beta-house-
466329/actors

L'inquilino del terzo piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27inquilino-del-terzo-piano-129873/actors
FBI: Operazione tata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fbi%3A-operazione-tata-859084/actors
Il vizietto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vizietto-778696/actors
Albert Nobbs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/albert-nobbs-426631/actors
Orlando https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orlando-188384/actors

Marlowe, il poliziotto privato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marlowe%2C-il-poliziotto-privato-
1392256/actors

In & Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-%26-out-1475611/actors
The Producers - Una gaia commedia
neonazista

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-producers---una-gaia-commedia-
neonazista-2119348/actors

Passion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passion-3016883/actors

La notte brava del soldato Jonathan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-brava-del-soldato-jonathan-
727890/actors

Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/girl-51843955/actors
Why Did I Get Married? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/why-did-i-get-married%3F-3078109/actors
Dove eravamo rimasti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dove-eravamo-rimasti-18342295/actors
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Lontano dal paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lontano-dal-paradiso-1130664/actors
Victor Victoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/victor-victoria-936037/actors
Beginners https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beginners-814343/actors
Conciati per le feste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conciati-per-le-feste-883773/actors
Suicide Club https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suicide-club-1156769/actors

Harold & Kumar - Due amici in fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/harold-%26-kumar---due-amici-in-fuga-
1165259/actors

La diseducazione di Cameron Post https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-diseducazione-di-cameron-post-
27923828/actors

Mediterraneo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mediterraneo-661660/actors

Dahmer - Il cannibale di Milwaukee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dahmer---il-cannibale-di-milwaukee-
1157491/actors

Friday After Next https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/friday-after-next-580006/actors
PrÃªt-Ã -Porter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pr%C3%AAt-%C3%A0-porter-911775/actors

El Ã¡ngel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-%C3%A1ngel-51886007/actors
Cabal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cabal-1024694/actors
M. Butterfly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m.-butterfly-1513195/actors
Appartamento per... 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appartamento-per...-3-1251094/actors
Il conformista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conformista-1198812/actors
After the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after-the-dark-3522222/actors
Quell'idiota di nostro fratello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quell%27idiota-di-nostro-fratello-1372081/actors

Improvvisamente l'estate scorsa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/improvvisamente-l%27estate-scorsa-
1131173/actors

Game Over, Man! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/game-over%2C-man%21-29906227/actors
Tangerine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tangerine-19263995/actors

Kinky Boots - Decisamente diversi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kinky-boots---decisamente-diversi-
2667715/actors

Red State https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-state-1255499/actors
Savage Grace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/savage-grace-2060283/actors
Seksmisja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seksmisja-54966/actors
The Edge of Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-edge-of-love-471569/actors
Basquiat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/basquiat-810441/actors
Prima che sia notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-che-sia-notte-246997/actors
King Cobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-cobra-23893043/actors
Una giornata particolare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-giornata-particolare-249782/actors

The Protector - La legge del Muay Thai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-protector---la-legge-del-muay-thai-
471911/actors

My Beautiful Laundrette - Lavanderia a
gettone

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-beautiful-laundrette---lavanderia-a-gettone-
735314/actors

L'oggetto del mio desiderio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27oggetto-del-mio-desiderio-1545178/actors

Big Mama - Tale padre, tale figlio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/big-mama---tale-padre%2C-tale-figlio-
859045/actors

Handsome Devil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/handsome-devil-27461783/actors
After Sex - Dopo il sesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after-sex---dopo-il-sesso-2002328/actors
Una mujer fantÃ¡stica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-mujer-fant%C3%A1stica-28127580/actors
Fire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fire-1418833/actors
Ritorno a Brideshead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-a-brideshead-661141/actors
Imagine Me & You https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/imagine-me-%26-you-697155/actors
Freier Fall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freier-fall-13414839/actors
St. Trinian's https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/st.-trinian%27s-93443/actors
Mine vaganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mine-vaganti-3225893/actors
Kinsey - E ora parliamo di sesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kinsey---e-ora-parliamo-di-sesso-83656/actors
Henry & June https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/henry-%26-june-582138/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lontano-dal-paradiso-1130664/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/victor-victoria-936037/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beginners-814343/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conciati-per-le-feste-883773/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suicide-club-1156769/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/harold-%2526-kumar---due-amici-in-fuga-1165259/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-diseducazione-di-cameron-post-27923828/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mediterraneo-661660/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dahmer---il-cannibale-di-milwaukee-1157491/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/friday-after-next-580006/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pr%25C3%25AAt-%25C3%25A0-porter-911775/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/savage-grace-2060283/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seksmisja-54966/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-edge-of-love-471569/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/basquiat-810441/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kinsey---e-ora-parliamo-di-sesso-83656/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/henry-%2526-june-582138/actors


Infamous - Una pessima reputazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infamous---una-pessima-reputazione-
467078/actors

For Colored Girls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/for-colored-girls-4359765/actors
The Women https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-women-1809073/actors
Contracted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contracted-16237366/actors
Wilde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wilde-839825/actors
Se... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/se...-1346745/actors
I falchi della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-falchi-della-notte-1535201/actors
Il fiore delle Mille e una notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fiore-delle-mille-e-una-notte-209737/actors
Mona Lisa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mona-lisa-574057/actors
Nick & Norah - Tutto accadde in una
notte

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nick-%26-norah---tutto-accadde-in-una-notte-
1462822/actors

Mishima - Una vita in quattro capitoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mishima---una-vita-in-quattro-capitoli-
1740171/actors

Lungo la valle delle bambole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lungo-la-valle-delle-bambole-886194/actors
Non sparare, baciami! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-sparare%2C-baciami%21-1228404/actors
Eternal Summer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eternal-summer-639927/actors
Guerra al virus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerra-al-virus-426393/actors
Yves Saint Laurent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yves-saint-laurent-14948617/actors

A Mighty Wind - Amici per la musica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-mighty-wind---amici-per-la-musica-
1754773/actors

J'ai tuÃ© ma mÃ¨re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/j%27ai-tu%C3%A9-ma-m%C3%A8re-
2354576/actors

Dear White People https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dear-white-people-16249806/actors
Postal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/postal-700905/actors
Go - Una notte da dimenticare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/go---una-notte-da-dimenticare-1533374/actors
D.E.B.S. - Spie in minigonna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d.e.b.s.---spie-in-minigonna-758734/actors
Il banchetto di nozze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-banchetto-di-nozze-182071/actors
La notte dell'iguana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dell%27iguana-1468943/actors

Star System - Se non ci sei non esisti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-system---se-non-ci-sei-non-esisti-
770158/actors

Fellini Satyricon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fellini-satyricon-18416/actors
C.R.A.Z.Y. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c.r.a.z.y.-1022379/actors
Ma mÃ¨re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ma-m%C3%A8re-1918038/actors
Gli abbracci spezzati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-abbracci-spezzati-192022/actors
TabÃ¹ - Gohatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tab%C3%B9---gohatto-1190796/actors
My Summer of Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-summer-of-love-692821/actors
Ludwig https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ludwig-700765/actors
Matthias & Maxime https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matthias-%26-maxime-56278436/actors
The Rocky Horror Picture Show: Let's
Do the Time Warp Again

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rocky-horror-picture-show%3A-let%27s-do-
the-time-warp-again-21450483/actors

Quelle due https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quelle-due-466014/actors
Paura d'amare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paura-d%27amare-774004/actors
The Horsemen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-horsemen-1578341/actors
God of Cookery https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/god-of-cookery-2554607/actors
Racconti immorali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/racconti-immorali-928800/actors

Sala SamobÃ³jcÃ³w https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sala-samob%C3%B3jc%C3%B3w-
1095356/actors

Freeway - No Exit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freeway---no-exit-568858/actors
Party Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/party-monster-1780723/actors
Teorema https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/teorema-914157/actors

Faster, Pussycat! Kill! Kill! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faster%2C-pussycat%21-kill%21-kill%21-
1215958/actors

Cracks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cracks-2708250/actors
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Le pÃ¨re NoÃ«l est une ordure https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-p%C3%A8re-no%C3%ABl-est-une-ordure-
1156447/actors

For Your Consideration https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/for-your-consideration-3076762/actors
Nemesis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nemesis-23939762/actors
Love Is All You Need https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-is-all-you-need-196103/actors
Stonewall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stonewall-17639520/actors
Prayers for Bobby https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prayers-for-bobby-238681/actors
Naissance des pieuvres https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/naissance-des-pieuvres-93512/actors

Fucking Ã…mÃ¥l - Il coraggio di amare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fucking-%C3%A5m%C3%A5l---il-coraggio-di-
amare-304394/actors

Tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tenebre-1811797/actors
Tacchi a spillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tacchi-a-spillo-650043/actors
L'ultima seduzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-seduzione-1218897/actors
Lizzie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lizzie-28123349/actors
Lo sconosciuto del lago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sconosciuto-del-lago-12902822/actors
Chorus Line https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chorus-line-300360/actors
Assatanata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assatanata-198451/actors
Let's Go to Prison - Un principiante in
prigione

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/let%27s-go-to-prison---un-principiante-in-
prigione-303977/actors

Punto d'impatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/punto-d%27impatto-3925820/actors
White Bird in a Blizzard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/white-bird-in-a-blizzard-3567763/actors
Le etÃ  di LulÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-et%C3%A0-di-lul%C3%B9-1516610/actors
Tallulah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tallulah-20649537/actors
...e giustizia per tutti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...e-giustizia-per-tutti-426517/actors
May https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/may-648417/actors
Aniara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aniara-27996429/actors
Querelle de Brest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/querelle-de-brest-695982/actors

Domenica, maledetta domenica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domenica%2C-maledetta-domenica-
1360124/actors

Tomboy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tomboy-926083/actors
Donne in amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-in-amore-630132/actors
La scomparsa di Alice Creed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scomparsa-di-alice-creed-2117963/actors
Giant Little Ones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giant-little-ones-43303144/actors
The Krays - I corvi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-krays---i-corvi-12125426/actors
Tromeo and Juliet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tromeo-and-juliet-1158741/actors
Il demone sotto la pelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-demone-sotto-la-pelle-1520388/actors
Vita & Virginia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vita-%26-virginia-42947679/actors
Blue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-885594/actors
Le fate ignoranti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-fate-ignoranti-768785/actors
Hotel New Hampshire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hotel-new-hampshire-1630995/actors
Donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-348678/actors
Motel Woodstock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/motel-woodstock-696652/actors
Saved! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saved%21-1474127/actors
Hello, My Name Is Doris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hello%2C-my-name-is-doris-18152484/actors
Addio mia regina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-mia-regina-1236069/actors
Mery per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mery-per-sempre-957057/actors
Jaan-E-Mann https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jaan-e-mann-936421/actors
Inchiesta pericolosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inchiesta-pericolosa-925809/actors
Lenny https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenny-1623002/actors
Fantasie di una tredicenne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasie-di-una-tredicenne-1765158/actors
Glen or Glenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glen-or-glenda-1129503/actors
Beau Travail https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beau-travail-1193562/actors
2001 Maniacs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2001-maniacs-211278/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-in-amore-630132/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scomparsa-di-alice-creed-2117963/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giant-little-ones-43303144/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-krays---i-corvi-12125426/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tromeo-and-juliet-1158741/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-demone-sotto-la-pelle-1520388/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vita-%2526-virginia-42947679/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-885594/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-fate-ignoranti-768785/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hotel-new-hampshire-1630995/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-348678/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/motel-woodstock-696652/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saved%2521-1474127/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hello%252C-my-name-is-doris-18152484/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-mia-regina-1236069/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mery-per-sempre-957057/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jaan-e-mann-936421/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenny-1623002/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beau-travail-1193562/actors
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Sex Crimes 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sex-crimes-2-2302071/actors
Il caso Myra Breckinridge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-myra-breckinridge-2753143/actors
Ho sparato a Andy Warhol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-sparato-a-andy-warhol-1582860/actors
Female Trouble https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/female-trouble-1404473/actors
Sogni e delitti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sogni-e-delitti-833530/actors
Il club di Jane Austen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-club-di-jane-austen-457333/actors
All About Anna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-about-anna-2062163/actors
Another Country - La scelta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/another-country---la-scelta-567975/actors
Ecstasy Generation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ecstasy-generation-629570/actors
Il dottor T e le donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-t-e-le-donne-1254108/actors
Lei mi odia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lei-mi-odia-519592/actors
La legge del desiderio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-del-desiderio-478076/actors
Lesbian Vampire Killers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lesbian-vampire-killers-936017/actors
A proposito di donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-proposito-di-donne-620099/actors
Holding the Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/holding-the-man-20647417/actors
La regiÃ³n salvaje https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regi%C3%B3n-salvaje-26792839/actors
Alex Strangelove https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alex-strangelove-51900452/actors
The Opening of Misty Beethoven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-opening-of-misty-beethoven-1554545/actors
Ragazze nel pallone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazze-nel-pallone-1961863/actors
Gli amanti passeggeri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amanti-passeggeri-2656108/actors
Lan Yu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lan-yu-1751588/actors
The Opposite of Sex - L'esatto contrario
del sesso

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-opposite-of-sex---l%27esatto-contrario-del-
sesso-2116797/actors

Ultima fermata Brooklyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultima-fermata-brooklyn-475800/actors
Other People https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/other-people-22137260/actors
Cowgirl - Il nuovo sesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cowgirl---il-nuovo-sesso-1422017/actors
Bilitis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bilitis-475763/actors
Exotica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exotica-1384202/actors
Riflessi in un occhio d'oro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riflessi-in-un-occhio-d%27oro-1423551/actors
Any Day Now https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/any-day-now-2752839/actors
American College https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-college-44085/actors
Sadismo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sadismo-733968/actors
La mia vita a quattro zampe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mia-vita-a-quattro-zampe-1342900/actors
La papessa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-papessa-702263/actors
Chroniques sexuelles d'une famille
d'aujourd'hui
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d%27aujourd%27hui-2966815/actors
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902480/actors
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The Party https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-party-28173298/actors
The History Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-history-boys-1236851/actors
Out (film 2020) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-%28film-2020%29-95386759/actors
L'amore fatale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amore-fatale-129813/actors
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False veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/false-verit%C3%A0-151848/actors
Ai confini del paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ai-confini-del-paradiso-705871/actors
Derby in famiglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/derby-in-famiglia-284086/actors
Les amours imaginaires https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-amours-imaginaires-2336453/actors
Berlin Calling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berlin-calling-574295/actors
Juwanna Mann https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/juwanna-mann-3282532/actors
Little Ashes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/little-ashes-2249443/actors
Festa per il compleanno del caro amico
Harold

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/festa-per-il-compleanno-del-caro-amico-harold-
2565223/actors

Chiluo gaoyang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiluo-gaoyang-1021977/actors
Bolle di sapone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bolle-di-sapone-180695/actors
Blow Job https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blow-job-885485/actors
Incrocio d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incrocio-d%27amore-701224/actors
Betty Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/betty-love-431793/actors
Boat Trip https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boat-trip-600299/actors
Patto d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patto-d%27amore-30294433/actors
Doom Generation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doom-generation-2479210/actors
Pasolini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pasolini-17607210/actors
Carandiru https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carandiru-2280159/actors
Il mondo degli adulti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-degli-adulti-4685915/actors
Il gatto a nove code https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gatto-a-nove-code-706592/actors
A casa per le vacanze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-casa-per-le-vacanze-1395242/actors
Beach Rats https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beach-rats-28466244/actors
La terza madre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terza-madre-1788187/actors
Salvare la faccia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salvare-la-faccia-1470314/actors
Bara no SÅ retsu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bara-no-s%C5%8Dretsu-5509114/actors
Leprechaun 5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-5-1768081/actors

Il dittatore dello stato libero di Bananas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dittatore-dello-stato-libero-di-bananas-
806092/actors

Humshakals https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/humshakals-16249059/actors
Bent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bent-697393/actors
Grandma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grandma-19320953/actors
Miss Stevens https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-stevens-22350786/actors
Trappola mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-mortale-1194374/actors
I racconti del cuscino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-racconti-del-cuscino-1211345/actors
Baciate chi vi pare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baciate-chi-vi-pare-3012542/actors
Die Mitte der Welt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/die-mitte-der-welt-25936326/actors
Sapore di miele https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sapore-di-miele-878987/actors
Death Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-game-20649741/actors
Lo schermo velato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-schermo-velato-535096/actors

Sai che c'Ã¨ di nuovo? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sai-che-c%27%C3%A8-di-nuovo%3F-
1247216/actors

Le lacrime amare di Petra von Kant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-lacrime-amare-di-petra-von-kant-
689300/actors

Sleepaway Camp II: Unhappy Campers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sleepaway-camp-ii%3A-unhappy-campers-
2623971/actors

The Duke of Burgundy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-duke-of-burgundy-18420573/actors
California Suite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/california-suite-1171692/actors
Vita privata di Sherlock Holmes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vita-privata-di-sherlock-holmes-604180/actors
A morte Hollywood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-morte-hollywood-2518695/actors
Plaire, aimer et courir vite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/plaire%2C-aimer-et-courir-vite-51822263/actors
Absolutely Fabulous - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/absolutely-fabulous---il-film-21527443/actors

Wristcutters - Una storia d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wristcutters---una-storia-d%27amore-
2002073/actors
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The Happy Prince - L'ultimo ritratto di
Oscar Wilde

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-happy-prince---l%27ultimo-ritratto-di-oscar-
wilde-27501903/actors

Tom Ã  la ferme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-%C3%A0-la-ferme-3530946/actors
A casa con Jeff https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-casa-con-jeff-643972/actors

Il declino dell'impero americano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-declino-dell%27impero-americano-
1197742/actors

A Dirty Shame https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-dirty-shame-300393/actors
Hoje Eu Quero Voltar Sozinho https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hoje-eu-quero-voltar-sozinho-15485665/actors
Bessie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bessie-19801751/actors
Vampyros Lesbos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampyros-lesbos-575980/actors
Maschile singolare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maschile-singolare-107125418/actors
A letto con Madonna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-letto-con-madonna-187561/actors

Embrace of the Vampire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/embrace-of-the-vampire-1502453/actors
Return to Sleepaway Camp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/return-to-sleepaway-camp-2437884/actors
Eko Eko Azarak https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eko-eko-azarak-3049630/actors

Freeheld - Amore, giustizia, uguaglianza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freeheld---amore%2C-giustizia%2C-
uguaglianza-18210299/actors

Black & White https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-%26-white-880647/actors
Pornocrazia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pornocrazia-59531/actors
Il vaso di Pandora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vaso-di-pandora-700736/actors
Nanette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nanette-55624617/actors
L.I.E. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l.i.e.-1688884/actors
Gruppo di famiglia in un interno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gruppo-di-famiglia-in-un-interno-1520302/actors
Frenesie... militari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frenesie...-militari-863335/actors
The Yacoubian Building https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-yacoubian-building-282490/actors
G.B.F. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g.b.f.-14826360/actors
I Am Michael https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-michael-17619306/actors
The Thing About Harry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-thing-about-harry-84015660/actors
Le amicizie particolari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-amicizie-particolari-1595847/actors
Marocco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marocco-577754/actors
Flawless - Senza difetti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flawless---senza-difetti-958626/actors
Another Gay Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/another-gay-movie-568029/actors
Elles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elles-1111576/actors
Reno 911!: Miami https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reno-911%21%3A-miami-964424/actors
Zorro mezzo e mezzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zorro-mezzo-e-mezzo-577991/actors
Soldier's Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldier%27s-girl-1285127/actors

Possession - Una storia romantica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possession---una-storia-romantica-
829817/actors

Potiche - La bella statuina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/potiche---la-bella-statuina-1170292/actors
Jenny's Wedding https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jenny%27s-wedding-16252018/actors
Bathory https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bathory-853705/actors
Fingersmith https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fingersmith-2095183/actors
Tutti lo vogliono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-lo-vogliono-491386/actors
Wir sind die Nacht https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wir-sind-die-nacht-480273/actors
Aqua Teen Hunger Force Colon Movie
Film for Theaters

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aqua-teen-hunger-force-colon-movie-film-for-
theaters-3234068/actors

Weekend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/weekend-2628694/actors
Can't Stop the Music https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/can%27t-stop-the-music-1755578/actors
Pecker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pecker-1474562/actors
Palindromes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/palindromes-1537305/actors
L'apparenza inganna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27apparenza-inganna-1304948/actors
A Kid Like Jake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-kid-like-jake-32942013/actors
Lo strano mondo di Daisy Clover https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-strano-mondo-di-daisy-clover-222965/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-happy-prince---l%2527ultimo-ritratto-di-oscar-wilde-27501903/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-%25C3%25A0-la-ferme-3530946/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-casa-con-jeff-643972/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-declino-dell%2527impero-americano-1197742/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-dirty-shame-300393/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hoje-eu-quero-voltar-sozinho-15485665/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bessie-19801751/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampyros-lesbos-575980/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maschile-singolare-107125418/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-letto-con-madonna-187561/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/embrace-of-the-vampire-1502453/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/return-to-sleepaway-camp-2437884/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eko-eko-azarak-3049630/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freeheld---amore%252C-giustizia%252C-uguaglianza-18210299/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-%2526-white-880647/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pornocrazia-59531/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vaso-di-pandora-700736/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nanette-55624617/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l.i.e.-1688884/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gruppo-di-famiglia-in-un-interno-1520302/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frenesie...-militari-863335/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-yacoubian-building-282490/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g.b.f.-14826360/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-michael-17619306/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-thing-about-harry-84015660/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-amicizie-particolari-1595847/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marocco-577754/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flawless---senza-difetti-958626/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/another-gay-movie-568029/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elles-1111576/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reno-911%2521%253A-miami-964424/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zorro-mezzo-e-mezzo-577991/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldier%2527s-girl-1285127/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possession---una-storia-romantica-829817/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/potiche---la-bella-statuina-1170292/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jenny%2527s-wedding-16252018/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bathory-853705/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fingersmith-2095183/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-lo-vogliono-491386/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wir-sind-die-nacht-480273/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aqua-teen-hunger-force-colon-movie-film-for-theaters-3234068/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/weekend-2628694/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/can%2527t-stop-the-music-1755578/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pecker-1474562/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/palindromes-1537305/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527apparenza-inganna-1304948/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-kid-like-jake-32942013/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-strano-mondo-di-daisy-clover-222965/actors


Kaboom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaboom-1720855/actors
Angel Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angel-killer-3616724/actors
Je t'aime moi non plus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/je-t%27aime-moi-non-plus-898864/actors
Quando hai 17 anni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-hai-17-anni-19365749/actors
Foxfire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/foxfire-1440232/actors
Project A-ko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-a-ko-4316/actors
It's Pat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it%27s-pat-6090671/actors
Duck Butter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duck-butter-30101331/actors
Cthulhu (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cthulhu-%28film%29-2088624/actors

No kiss list: Va a finire che ti amo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-kiss-list%3A-va-a-finire-che-ti-amo-
20751333/actors

Pepi, Luci, Bom e le altre ragazze del
mucchio

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pepi%2C-luci%2C-bom-e-le-altre-ragazze-del-
mucchio-53669/actors

Il quarto uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-uomo-2127397/actors
La colazione dei campioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-colazione-dei-campioni-903798/actors
Obiettori di coscienza per ragioni
sessuali

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obiettori-di-coscienza-per-ragioni-sessuali-
7735982/actors

And Then We Danced https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/and-then-we-danced-63800585/actors
St.Trinian's 2 - La leggenda del tesoro
segreto

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/st.trinian%27s-2---la-leggenda-del-tesoro-
segreto-2454282/actors

Vampiri amanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampiri-amanti-1550340/actors
Spetters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spetters-937734/actors
Kissing Jessica Stein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kissing-jessica-stein-1475299/actors
The ABCs of Death 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-abcs-of-death-2-18207699/actors
Berlin 36 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berlin-36-478793/actors
Sex Crimes 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sex-crimes-3-1614958/actors
Summer Lovers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/summer-lovers-2302544/actors
Cuori nel deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cuori-nel-deserto-430767/actors
Beautiful Thing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beautiful-thing-813461/actors
Anime sporche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anime-sporche-759471/actors
Ragazze in uniforme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazze-in-uniforme-161845/actors
Lo strangolatore di Boston https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-strangolatore-di-boston-659896/actors
Monsoon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsoon-64900128/actors
Saturno contro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saturno-contro-1894071/actors
Gamberetti per tutti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamberetti-per-tutti-63644091/actors
Loving Annabelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/loving-annabelle-1872528/actors
The Love of Siam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-love-of-siam-182300/actors
The Girl King https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-girl-king-21512824/actors
Blow Dry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blow-dry-331180/actors

Tart - Sesso, droga e... college https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tart---sesso%2C-droga-e...-college-
1460522/actors

La Belle Saison https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-belle-saison-19824750/actors
La figlia di Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-figlia-di-dracula-282276/actors
Mahogany https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mahogany-3283961/actors
Una voce nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-voce-nella-notte-1809484/actors

De-Lovely - CosÃ¬ facile da amare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/de-lovely---cos%C3%AC-facile-da-amare-
595612/actors

Gli amici di Peter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amici-di-peter-249235/actors
La finestra di fronte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-finestra-di-fronte-471551/actors
Il commissario Lo Gatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-commissario-lo-gatto-3793537/actors
Trauma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trauma-774067/actors
Il prete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prete-781835/actors
Struck by Lightning https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/struck-by-lightning-2069590/actors
Peccato che sia femmina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peccato-che-sia-femmina-1306348/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaboom-1720855/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angel-killer-3616724/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/je-t%2527aime-moi-non-plus-898864/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-hai-17-anni-19365749/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/foxfire-1440232/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-a-ko-4316/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it%2527s-pat-6090671/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duck-butter-30101331/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cthulhu-%2528film%2529-2088624/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-kiss-list%253A-va-a-finire-che-ti-amo-20751333/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pepi%252C-luci%252C-bom-e-le-altre-ragazze-del-mucchio-53669/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-uomo-2127397/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-colazione-dei-campioni-903798/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obiettori-di-coscienza-per-ragioni-sessuali-7735982/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/and-then-we-danced-63800585/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/st.trinian%2527s-2---la-leggenda-del-tesoro-segreto-2454282/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampiri-amanti-1550340/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spetters-937734/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kissing-jessica-stein-1475299/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-abcs-of-death-2-18207699/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berlin-36-478793/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sex-crimes-3-1614958/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/summer-lovers-2302544/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cuori-nel-deserto-430767/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beautiful-thing-813461/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anime-sporche-759471/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazze-in-uniforme-161845/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-strangolatore-di-boston-659896/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsoon-64900128/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saturno-contro-1894071/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamberetti-per-tutti-63644091/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/loving-annabelle-1872528/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-love-of-siam-182300/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-girl-king-21512824/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blow-dry-331180/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tart---sesso%252C-droga-e...-college-1460522/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-belle-saison-19824750/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-figlia-di-dracula-282276/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mahogany-3283961/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-voce-nella-notte-1809484/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/de-lovely---cos%25C3%25AC-facile-da-amare-595612/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amici-di-peter-249235/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-finestra-di-fronte-471551/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-commissario-lo-gatto-3793537/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trauma-774067/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prete-781835/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/struck-by-lightning-2069590/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peccato-che-sia-femmina-1306348/actors


Peacock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peacock-2581569/actors
Women https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/women-1247309/actors
Lui portava i tacchi a spillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lui-portava-i-tacchi-a-spillo-318838/actors
Calvaire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/calvaire-2333043/actors
Edoardo II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/edoardo-ii-618617/actors

Prick Up - L'importanza di essere Joe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prick-up---l%27importanza-di-essere-joe-
2703859/actors

Che ho fatto io per meritare questo? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che-ho-fatto-io-per-meritare-questo%3F-
2060452/actors

Boys in the Sand https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boys-in-the-sand-4345631/actors
Gioco di donna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gioco-di-donna-653336/actors
Labirinto di passioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/labirinto-di-passioni-46044/actors
Caramel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caramel-544992/actors
Christopher and His Kind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/christopher-and-his-kind-980841/actors
Jongens https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jongens-15877114/actors
Coming Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coming-out-656166/actors
Man in an Orange Shirt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-in-an-orange-shirt-41250422/actors
Le figlie di Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-figlie-di-dracula-1254464/actors

High Art https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-art-1617727/actors
Multiple Maniacs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/multiple-maniacs-3327689/actors
Diventeranno famosi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diventeranno-famosi-5026942/actors

Pixote - La legge del piÃ¹ debole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pixote---la-legge-del-pi%C3%B9-debole-
736916/actors

Due (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-%28film-2019%29-84318956/actors
Ginger e Fred https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ginger-e-fred-18439/actors
Una nuova amica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-nuova-amica-16681852/actors
I duri non ballano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-duri-non-ballano-1617794/actors
Le cose che so di lei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-cose-che-so-di-lei-536767/actors

Nel cuore della cittÃ  - Midaq Alley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-cuore-della-citt%C3%A0---midaq-alley-
1931816/actors

Latter Days - Inguaribili romantici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/latter-days---inguaribili-romantici-301046/actors
Fright Night 2 - Sangue fresco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fright-night-2---sangue-fresco-15040681/actors
Sleepaway Camp III: Teenage
Wasteland

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sleepaway-camp-iii%3A-teenage-wasteland-
2362866/actors

Indignation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indignation-20649766/actors
Amore e altri disastri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-e-altri-disastri-581318/actors
Itty Bitty Titty Committee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/itty-bitty-titty-committee-1509644/actors
Jeremiah Terminator LeRoy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jeremiah-terminator-leroy-39074033/actors
Baba Yaga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baba-yaga-1435597/actors
Dracula cerca sangue di vergine... e
morÃ¬ di sete!!!

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula-cerca-sangue-di-vergine...-e-
mor%C3%AC-di-sete%21%21%21-2609506/actors

Un'avventura terribilmente complicata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un%27avventura-terribilmente-complicata-
2549305/actors

Due donne in gara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-donne-in-gara-1615516/actors
La scelta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scelta-28132047/actors
Tutto sua madre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutto-sua-madre-13380366/actors
Doppia anima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppia-anima-148428/actors
Nuovo punk story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nuovo-punk-story-2017468/actors
Tempesta su Washington https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempesta-su-washington-1631150/actors
Scusate se esisto! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scusate-se-esisto%21-18402581/actors
Il potere dei sensi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-potere-dei-sensi-59722/actors
La Bonne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bonne-3820672/actors
La prima volta di Jennifer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prima-volta-di-jennifer-775923/actors
Una casa alla fine del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-casa-alla-fine-del-mondo-954703/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peacock-2581569/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/women-1247309/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lui-portava-i-tacchi-a-spillo-318838/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/calvaire-2333043/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/edoardo-ii-618617/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prick-up---l%2527importanza-di-essere-joe-2703859/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che-ho-fatto-io-per-meritare-questo%253F-2060452/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boys-in-the-sand-4345631/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gioco-di-donna-653336/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/labirinto-di-passioni-46044/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caramel-544992/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/christopher-and-his-kind-980841/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jongens-15877114/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coming-out-656166/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-in-an-orange-shirt-41250422/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-figlie-di-dracula-1254464/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-art-1617727/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/multiple-maniacs-3327689/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diventeranno-famosi-5026942/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pixote---la-legge-del-pi%25C3%25B9-debole-736916/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-%2528film-2019%2529-84318956/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ginger-e-fred-18439/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-nuova-amica-16681852/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-duri-non-ballano-1617794/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-cose-che-so-di-lei-536767/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-cuore-della-citt%25C3%25A0---midaq-alley-1931816/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/latter-days---inguaribili-romantici-301046/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fright-night-2---sangue-fresco-15040681/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sleepaway-camp-iii%253A-teenage-wasteland-2362866/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indignation-20649766/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-e-altri-disastri-581318/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/itty-bitty-titty-committee-1509644/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jeremiah-terminator-leroy-39074033/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baba-yaga-1435597/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula-cerca-sangue-di-vergine...-e-mor%25C3%25AC-di-sete%2521%2521%2521-2609506/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un%2527avventura-terribilmente-complicata-2549305/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-donne-in-gara-1615516/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scelta-28132047/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutto-sua-madre-13380366/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppia-anima-148428/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nuovo-punk-story-2017468/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempesta-su-washington-1631150/actors
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Amore e magia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-e-magia-1195550/actors
Making Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/making-love-644900/actors
Suore in fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suore-in-fuga-275530/actors
Sorority Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sorority-boys-1171584/actors
Spider Lilies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-lilies-703125/actors
The Walker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-walker-468173/actors

ThÃ©o et Hugo dans le mÃªme bateau https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/th%C3%A9o-et-hugo-dans-le-m%C3%AAme-
bateau-21998244/actors

Extrema - Al limite della vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extrema---al-limite-della-vendetta-582455/actors
La vestale di Satana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vestale-di-satana-631568/actors
Funny Money - Come fare i soldi senza
lavorare

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/funny-money---come-fare-i-soldi-senza-
lavorare-1974702/actors

Rafiki https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rafiki-52272990/actors
GigolÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gigol%C3%B2-632375/actors
Il bagno turco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-bagno-turco-766637/actors
Score https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/score-7435316/actors
Lady Oscar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-oscar-2667089/actors
Il servo di scena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-servo-di-scena-620731/actors
Fragola e cioccolato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fragola-e-cioccolato-925448/actors
La regina Cristina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-cristina-1634665/actors
Una bionda su due ruote https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-bionda-su-due-ruote-1763851/actors
Victim https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/victim-2747218/actors
AimÃ©e & Jaguar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aim%C3%A9e-%26-jaguar-29600/actors
Killer Condom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-condom-473861/actors
Stage Beauty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stage-beauty-256037/actors
Forbidden Zone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/forbidden-zone-1757292/actors
You and I https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/you-and-i-2529604/actors
Flesh https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flesh-1428092/actors
Chiamatemi Boy George https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiamatemi-boy-george-2578148/actors
Notti selvagge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notti-selvagge-174785/actors
Bitch Slap - Le superdotate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bitch-slap---le-superdotate-878774/actors
Strange Circus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-circus-1848718/actors
Carrington https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carrington-2658045/actors
TÃ¨ e simpatia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/t%C3%A8-e-simpatia-491341/actors
El prÃ ncipe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-pr%C3%ADncipe-65684108/actors
Bus in viaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bus-in-viaggio-2154858/actors
Sebastiane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sebastiane-1088489/actors
Il filo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-filo-invisibile-111129562/actors
Days (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/days-%28film%29-84324952/actors
El sexo de los Ã¡ngeles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-sexo-de-los-%C3%A1ngeles-5826620/actors
Jack and Diane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jack-and-diane-3157348/actors
Loev https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/loev-28180003/actors
Metti, una sera a cena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metti%2C-una-sera-a-cena-1632051/actors
L'uragano Bianca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uragano-bianca-20856799/actors
Night Warning https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/night-warning-7033551/actors
Urlo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/urlo-1632040/actors
The Driller Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-driller-killer-2204253/actors
Oltre le colline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-le-colline-2522756/actors
Out in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-in-the-dark-7067489/actors

Dimmi che mi ami, Junie Moon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dimmi-che-mi-ami%2C-junie-moon-
2478641/actors

Concussion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/concussion-12109044/actors
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La vita moderna di Rocko: Attrazione
statica

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-moderna-di-rocko%3A-attrazione-statica-
33129461/actors

La dodicesima notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-dodicesima-notte-1525083/actors
Thriller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thriller-1740744/actors
Yunhui-ege https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yunhui-ege-71362990/actors
Che mi dici di Willy? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che-mi-dici-di-willy%3F-594420/actors
Closet Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/closet-monster-20814480/actors
In a Relationship https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-a-relationship-54868289/actors
Lettera al Kremlino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lettera-al-kremlino-1192655/actors

Gocce d'acqua su pietre roventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gocce-d%27acqua-su-pietre-roventi-
284103/actors

Mrs. Dalloway https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mrs.-dalloway-12126327/actors
A Modern Family https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-modern-family-27959441/actors
Glee: The 3D Concert Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glee%3A-the-3d-concert-movie-1186557/actors
Sommersturm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sommersturm-702374/actors
Le tombe dei resuscitati ciechi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-tombe-dei-resuscitati-ciechi-1215052/actors
An fei ta ming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/an-fei-ta-ming-2624272/actors
Les Chansons d'amour https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-chansons-d%27amour-1062362/actors
Shelter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shelter-1291491/actors

From Beginning to End - Per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/from-beginning-to-end---per-sempre-
302842/actors

Apna Sapna Money Money https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apna-sapna-money-money-2642487/actors
Una Drag Queen come mamma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-drag-queen-come-mamma-4376330/actors
Anders als die Andern https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anders-als-die-andern-491335/actors
Vive L'Amour https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vive-l%27amour-711684/actors

Drei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drei-478536/actors
I bostoniani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-bostoniani-2737011/actors
BishÅ nen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bish%C5%8Dnen-866318/actors
Grace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grace-3112986/actors
Harmony https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/harmony-40085/actors
Adam (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adam-%28film-2019%29-60462202/actors
3 Generations - Una famiglia quasi
perfetta

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/3-generations---una-famiglia-quasi-perfetta-
20770561/actors

All Cheerleaders Die https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-cheerleaders-die-15040714/actors
As boas maneiras https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/as-boas-maneiras-43303160/actors

Mircalla, l'amante immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mircalla%2C-l%27amante-immortale-
2005252/actors

Voor een verloren soldaat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voor-een-verloren-soldaat-1274510/actors

Cloudburst - L'amore tra le nuvole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cloudburst---l%27amore-tra-le-nuvole-
5135727/actors

Sessomatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sessomatto-2261264/actors
Poison https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poison-1962503/actors
101 ReykjavÃ k https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/101-reykjav%C3%ADk-165525/actors

Scene di lotta di classe a Beverly Hills https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scene-di-lotta-di-classe-a-beverly-hills-
7430794/actors

Scorpio Rising https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scorpio-rising-647939/actors
The Laramie Project https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-laramie-project-2166866/actors
Appuntamento a tre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appuntamento-a-tre-665126/actors

Poultrygeist: Night of the Chicken Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poultrygeist%3A-night-of-the-chicken-dead-
1815443/actors

Catfight - Botte da amiche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catfight---botte-da-amiche-22350723/actors
Lovesong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lovesong-22261262/actors
Tropical Malady https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tropical-malady-594131/actors
Valentino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valentino-1132963/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sessomatto-2261264/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poison-1962503/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/101-reykjav%25C3%25ADk-165525/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scene-di-lotta-di-classe-a-beverly-hills-7430794/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scorpio-rising-647939/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-laramie-project-2166866/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appuntamento-a-tre-665126/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poultrygeist%253A-night-of-the-chicken-dead-1815443/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catfight---botte-da-amiche-22350723/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lovesong-22261262/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tropical-malady-594131/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valentino-1132963/actors


Un couteau dans le cÅ“ur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-couteau-dans-le-c%C5%93ur-
39071530/actors

Marvin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marvin-38771342/actors
Alucarda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alucarda-2840526/actors
L'etÃ  acerba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27et%C3%A0-acerba-1656834/actors
Il colonnello Redl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colonnello-redl-594649/actors

I toni dell'amore - Love Is Strange https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-toni-dell%27amore---love-is-strange-
15656073/actors

Huhoehaji anh-a https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/huhoehaji-anh-a-483797/actors
I segreti del lago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-segreti-del-lago-845500/actors
La signora nel cemento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-signora-nel-cemento-1214242/actors

Ero uno sposo di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ero-uno-sposo-di-guerra-1525998/actors
Born in Flames https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/born-in-flames-893926/actors
La ragazza del riformatorio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-del-riformatorio-1557624/actors
I misteri di Pittsburgh https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-misteri-di-pittsburgh-782059/actors

Drum, l'ultimo mandingo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drum%2C-l%27ultimo-mandingo-
5309040/actors

Dr. Jekyll e Miss Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-jekyll-e-miss-hyde-1253937/actors
La settima vittima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-settima-vittima-31212/actors
Bloomington https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloomington-2975821/actors
Wittgenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wittgenstein-178068/actors
Girlfriend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/girlfriend-4368256/actors

Alessandria perchÃ©? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alessandria-perch%C3%A9%3F-
2060541/actors

Carmen y Lola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carmen-y-lola-52001021/actors
Di giorno e di notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/di-giorno-e-di-notte-758587/actors
Love Is the Devil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-is-the-devil-2297818/actors

Sleepaway Camp IV: The Survivor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sleepaway-camp-iv%3A-the-survivor-
3962764/actors

Men of Israel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-of-israel-36190/actors
Seo-yang goldong yanggwajajeom
antique

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seo-yang-goldong-yanggwajajeom-antique-
2073977/actors

Together https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/together-230608/actors
Jubilee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jubilee-2456013/actors
The Goddess Bunny https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-goddess-bunny-6144532/actors

Zucchero, miele e peperoncino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zucchero%2C-miele-e-peperoncino-
4024900/actors

Ragazze in uniforme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazze-in-uniforme-660509/actors
Happy Endings https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/happy-endings-1584284/actors
Kiss Me, Kill Me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kiss-me%2C-kill-me-23044935/actors

Suzanne Simonin, la religiosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suzanne-simonin%2C-la-religiosa-
965569/actors

Just Friends? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/just-friends%3F-492005/actors

Citizen Toxie: The Toxic Avenger IV https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/citizen-toxie%3A-the-toxic-avenger-iv-
943674/actors

Noordzee, Texas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/noordzee%2C-texas-2338120/actors
Hearts Beat Loud https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hearts-beat-loud-37325899/actors

The Secret Diaries of Miss Anne Lister https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-secret-diaries-of-miss-anne-lister-
25944/actors

Space Station 76 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-station-76-3492601/actors
Femmine in gabbia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/femmine-in-gabbia-541887/actors

La patata bollente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-patata-bollente-3214170/actors
L'amante in cittÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amante-in-citt%C3%A0-1778532/actors
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Il falcone maltese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-falcone-maltese-74315/actors
La vergine dei sicari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vergine-dei-sicari-2758540/actors
Una strana coppia di sbirri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-strana-coppia-di-sbirri-4004430/actors
Due ragazze innamorate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-ragazze-innamorate-2069423/actors
Eating Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eating-out-941688/actors
Amici, complici, amanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amici%2C-complici%2C-amanti-687627/actors

Cleopatra Jones: Licenza di uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cleopatra-jones%3A-licenza-di-uccidere-
1271824/actors

The Moth Diaries https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-moth-diaries-3988393/actors
The Big Bang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-big-bang-1057794/actors
The Fluffer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fluffer-2629810/actors
Interior. Leather Bar. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interior.-leather-bar.-3153175/actors

Manuale d'amore 2 - Capitoli successivi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manuale-d%27amore-2---capitoli-successivi-
2218953/actors

Was nÃ¼tzt die Liebe in Gedanken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/was-n%C3%BCtzt-die-liebe-in-gedanken-
681602/actors

Mario https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mario-47539351/actors
Formula 17 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/formula-17-705380/actors
Brother to Brother https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brother-to-brother-2335499/actors
Vixen! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vixen%21-3561683/actors
I ragazzi della porta accanto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-della-porta-accanto-3791244/actors
Il club dei cuori infranti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-club-dei-cuori-infranti-29697/actors
Goodbye Dragon Inn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/goodbye-dragon-inn-3110692/actors
Perversioni femminili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perversioni-femminili-321454/actors
Amici & vicini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amici-%26-vicini-2463191/actors
Confetti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confetti-332093/actors
Mai dire sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mai-dire-sempre-264722/actors
I corpi presentano tracce di violenza
carnale

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-corpi-presentano-tracce-di-violenza-carnale-
1216651/actors

Method https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/method-42844673/actors
Colour Me Kubrick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colour-me-kubrick-112831/actors
Euforia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/euforia-53572230/actors
The Mudge Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mudge-boy-2294692/actors
Les biches - Le cerbiatte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-biches---le-cerbiatte-232020/actors

Jimmy Vestvood - Benvenuti in Amerika https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jimmy-vestvood---benvenuti-in-amerika-
27536543/actors

Il tempo che resta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tempo-che-resta-913953/actors

Messe nere per le vergini svedesi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messe-nere-per-le-vergini-svedesi-
7934002/actors

Evil Toons - Non entrate in quella casa... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evil-toons---non-entrate-in-quella-casa...-
1622743/actors

Utena la fillette rÃ©volutionnaire - The
Movie: Apocalisse adolescenziale

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/utena-la-fillette-r%C3%A9volutionnaire---the-
movie%3A-apocalisse-adolescenziale-4006754/actors

Sister My Sister https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sister-my-sister-3026421/actors
Pretty Persuasion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pretty-persuasion-638799/actors
L'altra faccia dell'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altra-faccia-dell%27amore-1731265/actors
NÃ©s en 68 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/n%C3%A9s-en-68-1757196/actors
Eastern Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eastern-boys-14895327/actors
Pa negre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pa-negre-1510064/actors

Drumline - Il ritmo Ã¨ tutto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drumline---il-ritmo-%C3%A8-tutto-
18914951/actors

Blue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-8925318/actors
L'incredibile veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27incredibile-verit%C3%A0-2363912/actors
Il diritto del piÃ¹ forte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diritto-del-pi%C3%B9-forte-571505/actors
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Reaching for the Moon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reaching-for-the-moon-14783869/actors
Lust in the Dust https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lust-in-the-dust-4353965/actors
Sauvage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sauvage-55599829/actors
Un perfetto gentiluomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-perfetto-gentiluomo-500030/actors
Non Ã¨ l'omosessuale ad essere
perverso, ma la situazione in cui vive

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-%C3%A8-l%27omosessuale-ad-essere-
perverso%2C-ma-la-situazione-in-cui-vive-457675/actors

Di che segno sei? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/di-che-segno-sei%3F-3706433/actors
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jimmy-dean%2C-jimmy-dean-3283311/actors
L'assassinio di Sister George https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassinio-di-sister-george-649570/actors
La prima tentazione di Cristo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prima-tentazione-di-cristo-76011036/actors
Interno berlinese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interno-berlinese-481328/actors
Il funzionario nudo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-funzionario-nudo-128268/actors

Caligola, la storia mai raccontata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caligola%2C-la-storia-mai-raccontata-
3650754/actors

Totally Fucked Up https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/totally-fucked-up-2715094/actors

Ex Drummer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ex-drummer-1383282/actors

AIDS - Cronaca di una rivoluzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aids---cronaca-di-una-rivoluzione-
3700505/actors

Him https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/him-16237665/actors
Una notte da matricole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-notte-da-matricole-16249670/actors
Chouchou https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chouchou-2397097/actors
Jeffrey https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jeffrey-739754/actors
Vite nascoste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vite-nascoste-1519907/actors
Tom of Finland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-of-finland-28047662/actors
Terzo grado https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terzo-grado-618527/actors

Dorm Daze - Un college di svitati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dorm-daze---un-college-di-svitati-
2249473/actors

Mala Noche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mala-noche-590570/actors

Another Gay Sequel: Gays Gone Wild! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/another-gay-sequel%3A-gays-gone-wild%21-
2310970/actors

Humpday - Un mercoledÃ¬ da sballo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/humpday---un-mercoled%C3%AC-da-sballo-
1750540/actors

Art School Confidential - I segreti della
scuola d'arte

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/art-school-confidential---i-segreti-della-scuola-
d%27arte-705714/actors

Barbara, il mostro di Londra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barbara%2C-il-mostro-di-londra-1747465/actors
La luce del crepuscolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-luce-del-crepuscolo-588010/actors
I ragazzi terribili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-terribili-2713325/actors
Piccoli omicidi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piccoli-omicidi-3902621/actors
Joven y Alocada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joven-y-alocada-7221330/actors
Vado a vivere a New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vado-a-vivere-a-new-york-12126445/actors
Mi mejor amigo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mi-mejor-amigo-44113229/actors

Pandavulu Pandavulu Tummeda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pandavulu-pandavulu-tummeda-
15694547/actors

The Slaughter Rule https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-slaughter-rule-786342/actors
Meglio del cioccolato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meglio-del-cioccolato-832444/actors
Terror Firmer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terror-firmer-1354255/actors
Passo falso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passo-falso-2250601/actors
Trash - I rifiuti di New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trash---i-rifiuti-di-new-york-963014/actors
Singapore Sling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/singapore-sling-3484941/actors

ÄŒelovek, kotoryj udivil vsech https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C4%8Delovek%2C-kotoryj-udivil-vsech-
57939181/actors

Port Authority https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/port-authority-63801263/actors
Storia di Piera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storia-di-piera-2720184/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reaching-for-the-moon-14783869/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lust-in-the-dust-4353965/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sauvage-55599829/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-perfetto-gentiluomo-500030/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-%25C3%25A8-l%2527omosessuale-ad-essere-perverso%252C-ma-la-situazione-in-cui-vive-457675/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/di-che-segno-sei%253F-3706433/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jimmy-dean%252C-jimmy-dean-3283311/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527assassinio-di-sister-george-649570/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prima-tentazione-di-cristo-76011036/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interno-berlinese-481328/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-funzionario-nudo-128268/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caligola%252C-la-storia-mai-raccontata-3650754/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/totally-fucked-up-2715094/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ex-drummer-1383282/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aids---cronaca-di-una-rivoluzione-3700505/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/him-16237665/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-notte-da-matricole-16249670/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chouchou-2397097/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jeffrey-739754/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vite-nascoste-1519907/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tom-of-finland-28047662/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terzo-grado-618527/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dorm-daze---un-college-di-svitati-2249473/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mala-noche-590570/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/another-gay-sequel%253A-gays-gone-wild%2521-2310970/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/humpday---un-mercoled%25C3%25AC-da-sballo-1750540/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/art-school-confidential---i-segreti-della-scuola-d%2527arte-705714/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barbara%252C-il-mostro-di-londra-1747465/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-luce-del-crepuscolo-588010/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-terribili-2713325/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piccoli-omicidi-3902621/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joven-y-alocada-7221330/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vado-a-vivere-a-new-york-12126445/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mi-mejor-amigo-44113229/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pandavulu-pandavulu-tummeda-15694547/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-slaughter-rule-786342/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meglio-del-cioccolato-832444/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terror-firmer-1354255/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passo-falso-2250601/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trash---i-rifiuti-di-new-york-963014/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/singapore-sling-3484941/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%25C4%258Delovek%252C-kotoryj-udivil-vsech-57939181/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/port-authority-63801263/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storia-di-piera-2720184/actors


Al di lÃ  del bene e del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%C3%A0-del-bene-e-del-male-
3546269/actors

Ti guardo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ti-guardo-20747599/actors
Dream Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dream-boy-3039240/actors
The Torture Club https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-torture-club-11272005/actors
1 ottobre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1-ottobre-16733965/actors
Happy, Texas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/happy%2C-texas-783122/actors

Rent: Filmed Live on Broadway https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rent%3A-filmed-live-on-broadway-
387542/actors

Gray Matters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gray-matters-1615139/actors
Ya-gan-bi-haeng https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ya-gan-bi-haeng-16256462/actors
The Thin Pink Line https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-thin-pink-line-2003678/actors
The Times of Harvey Milk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-times-of-harvey-milk-1772403/actors
Yossi & Jagger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yossi-%26-jagger-1480806/actors
K-11 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k-11-855967/actors
The Smell of Us https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-smell-of-us-18154116/actors

Tradire Ã¨ un'arte - Boogie Woogie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tradire-%C3%A8-un%27arte---boogie-woogie-
2910445/actors

David e Lisa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/david-e-lisa-533449/actors
Una moglie ideale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-moglie-ideale-2275480/actors
Tutto ciÃ² che siamo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutto-ci%C3%B2-che-siamo-1518910/actors
Moan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moan-18207096/actors
The Living End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-living-end-2992322/actors
Trick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trick-763446/actors
Irresistible Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/irresistible-love-27964613/actors

Sitcom - La famiglia Ã¨ simpatica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sitcom---la-famiglia-%C3%A8-simpatica-
1707364/actors

Senza traccia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-traccia-8028280/actors
Una donna come me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-donna-come-me-2381729/actors
Pink Narcissus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pink-narcissus-573710/actors
Il Dio chiamato Dorian https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dio-chiamato-dorian-327546/actors
The Iron Ladies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-iron-ladies-962111/actors
Il diavolo Ã¨ femmina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diavolo-%C3%A8-femmina-1875744/actors
Il mascalzone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mascalzone-12131571/actors
Saint Jack https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-jack-42308506/actors
Gutterballs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gutterballs-2420323/actors
The Bubble https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bubble-1506263/actors
Camminando sull'acqua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/camminando-sull%27acqua-1759682/actors
Hellbent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellbent-1991490/actors
That's What I Am https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/that%27s-what-i-am-3519622/actors
I Am https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-5975878/actors
Marwencol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marwencol-6778572/actors

1985 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1985-56276976/actors
Il fiume https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fiume-2059540/actors
Boy Meets Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boy-meets-girl-19818662/actors
Beautiful Boxer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beautiful-boxer-813446/actors
Plata quemada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/plata-quemada-2418707/actors
Desert Vampires https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desert-vampires-2004468/actors
Per incanto o per delizia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-incanto-o-per-delizia-1853472/actors

2001 Maniacs: Field of Screams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2001-maniacs%3A-field-of-screams-
211282/actors

La vita Ã¨ un arcobaleno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-%C3%A8-un-arcobaleno-1196427/actors
Play It As It Lays https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/play-it-as-it-lays-7203041/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-traccia-8028280/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-donna-come-me-2381729/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pink-narcissus-573710/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dio-chiamato-dorian-327546/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/play-it-as-it-lays-7203041/actors


Berlinguer ti voglio bene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berlinguer-ti-voglio-bene-3638624/actors
L.A. Zombie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l.a.-zombie-2072909/actors
Life Partners https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life-partners-15046563/actors
La volpe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-volpe-2557189/actors
Il fantasma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-2739044/actors
Il vizietto II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vizietto-ii-206740/actors
Il boy friend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-boy-friend-3417837/actors

Braccio 9 - Violentate senza pietÃ !!! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/braccio-9---violentate-senza-
piet%C3%A0%21%21%21-870242/actors

Le professioniste del peccato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-professioniste-del-peccato-8034915/actors
Affittasi ladra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/affittasi-ladra-486597/actors
Gerontophilia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gerontophilia-5552455/actors

'Necromania': A Tale of Weird Love! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%27necromania%27%3A-a-tale-of-weird-
love%21-2052931/actors

Du er ikke alene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/du-er-ikke-alene-2096145/actors
Chastity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chastity-3282886/actors
L'invasione delle api regine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-delle-api-regine-3819409/actors
Paragraph 175 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paragraph-175-701939/actors
La novizia indemoniata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-novizia-indemoniata-1151155/actors
Sto dney do prikaza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sto-dney-do-prikaza-4442665/actors
An Englishman in New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/an-englishman-in-new-york-482425/actors
Times Square https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/times-square-4449895/actors
Una lei tra di noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-lei-tra-di-noi-391263/actors
Rapporto a quattro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rapporto-a-quattro-2277024/actors
Le guerriere dal seno nudo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-guerriere-dal-seno-nudo-893137/actors
Angel Killer II - La vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angel-killer-ii---la-vendetta-4828087/actors
Eyes Wide Open https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eyes-wide-open-1262479/actors
Father's Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/father%27s-day-15040673/actors
Bangkok Love Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bangkok-love-story-1340390/actors
Un chant d'amour https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-chant-d%27amour-1304788/actors
Mezon do Himiko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mezon-do-himiko-874128/actors
Those People https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/those-people-21428173/actors
Tarnation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tarnation-1373080/actors
Heartstone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/heartstone-26861567/actors
Vedo nudo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vedo-nudo-3549721/actors
Ossessione carnale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ossessione-carnale-4103189/actors
Fratello scout https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fratello-scout-2272891/actors
Ciao, Charlie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciao%2C-charlie-742019/actors

Henry Gamble's Birthday Party https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/henry-gamble%27s-birthday-party-
20967636/actors

The Pass https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pass-27477324/actors
Un party per Nick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-party-per-nick-2985421/actors
The Garden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-garden-936052/actors
Prestami il rossetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prestami-il-rossetto-1637068/actors
Barely Legal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barely-legal-1824493/actors
Una gelata precoce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-gelata-precoce-4749872/actors
The Leather Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-leather-boys-3521552/actors
Mani di fata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mani-di-fata-3844603/actors
Contracorriente - Controcorrente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contracorriente---controcorrente-2640882/actors
Amanti criminali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amanti-criminali-1305585/actors
La maschera di scimmia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-di-scimmia-1712162/actors

Non Ã¨ peccato - La QuinceaÃ±era https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-%C3%A8-peccato---la-
quincea%C3%B1era-3047018/actors
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Keep the Lights On https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/keep-the-lights-on-1059435/actors
Eisenstein in Messico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eisenstein-in-messico-4530024/actors
Azuloscurocasinegro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/azuloscurocasinegro-310427/actors
Adam & Steve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adam-%26-steve-348508/actors

Libere disobbedienti innamorate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/libere-disobbedienti-innamorate-
27959603/actors

Tacchi alti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tacchi-alti-17006232/actors
Rites of Passage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rites-of-passage-7336712/actors
Hold You Tight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hold-you-tight-502608/actors
Go Fish https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/go-fish-2256780/actors
The Secrets - Segreti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-secrets---segreti-1814359/actors
Geography Club https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/geography-club-8990497/actors

Il vizietto americano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vizietto-americano-3421602/actors
L'anniversario https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27anniversario-1213044/actors
L'ultima SalomÃ¨ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-salom%C3%A8-3423099/actors
In a Dark Place https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-a-dark-place-623657/actors
Swoon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swoon-1432496/actors
Agenzia salvagente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agenzia-salvagente-1824522/actors
I Want Your Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-want-your-love-5979541/actors

Eating Out 2: Sloppy Seconds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eating-out-2%3A-sloppy-seconds-
782862/actors

Nijinsky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nijinsky-2710864/actors
Masahista - Il massaggiatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/masahista---il-massaggiatore-3700766/actors
Spring Fever https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spring-fever-3028103/actors
Stonewall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stonewall-2738970/actors
La via della prostituzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-via-della-prostituzione-3448093/actors
Splendidi amori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/splendidi-amori-2715172/actors
Cuatro lunas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cuatro-lunas-5191878/actors
Takumi-kun series - Soshite haruzake ni
sasayaite

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/takumi-kun-series---soshite-haruzake-ni-
sasayaite-17437730/actors

Viola di mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viola-di-mare-4013797/actors
The Tempest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tempest-1225756/actors
Love Is All You Need? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-is-all-you-need%3F-19966506/actors
La bambola del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bambola-del-diavolo-1141261/actors
Romeos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/romeos-480457/actors
Parting Glances https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parting-glances-331985/actors
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1018100/actors
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Alfa e omega, il principio della fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alfa-e-omega%2C-il-principio-della-fine-
9377397/actors

I turbamenti del giovane TÃ¶rless https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-turbamenti-del-giovane-t%C3%B6rless-
551477/actors

Pedro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pedro-3898626/actors

Ceux qui m'aiment prendront le train https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ceux-qui-m%27aiment-prendront-le-train-
683529/actors

Calore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/calore-1149669/actors
Zerophilia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zerophilia-3349452/actors
Dong gong xi gong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dong-gong-xi-gong-1277970/actors
Niggas' Revenge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/niggas%27-revenge-16238100/actors
L'uomo ferito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-ferito-365178/actors
Voyage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voyage-17015366/actors
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1:54 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1%3A54-27864184/actors
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The Heretics (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-heretics-%28film%29-42279997/actors
Passioni in comune https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passioni-in-comune-2364482/actors
Judas Kiss https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/judas-kiss-4185306/actors
Quando eravamo fratelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-eravamo-fratelli-55642658/actors
Les filles du botaniste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-filles-du-botaniste-1216970/actors
Fair Haven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fair-haven-31070036/actors
Stage Fright https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stage-fright-3496354/actors

Copkiller - L'assassino dei poliziotti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/copkiller---l%27assassino-dei-poliziotti-
1131221/actors

Insieme per caso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insieme-per-caso-2713478/actors

Scene di caccia in bassa Baviera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scene-di-caccia-in-bassa-baviera-
948467/actors

Las herederas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/las-herederas-48674323/actors
Kiss the Bride https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kiss-the-bride-3052100/actors
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A escondidas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-escondidas-21044355/actors
20 centimetri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/20-centimetri-2530218/actors
Embrace of the Vampire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/embrace-of-the-vampire-16551821/actors
L'uragano Bianca 2: dalla Russia con
odio
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Akron (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/akron-%28film%29-48672779/actors
Jamie Marks Is Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jamie-marks-is-dead-16644504/actors
Windows (film 1980) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/windows-%28film-1980%29-3569289/actors
Head On https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/head-on-2700562/actors
Niente baci sulla bocca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/niente-baci-sulla-bocca-2592862/actors
Apartment Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apartment-zero-4218562/actors

Eu NÃ£o Quero Voltar Sozinho https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eu-n%C3%A3o-quero-voltar-sozinho-
3280437/actors

Return to Nuke 'Em High Vol. 1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/return-to-nuke-%27em-high-vol.-1-
17479162/actors

Hawaii https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hawaii-18703903/actors
Love Sick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-sick-2065757/actors
Vittorio e Vittoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vittorio-e-vittoria-573077/actors

Storia di una monaca di clausura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storia-di-una-monaca-di-clausura-
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O OrnitÃ³logo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/o-ornit%C3%B3logo-17040489/actors
Ai cessi in tassÃ¬ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ai-cessi-in-tass%C3%AC-461137/actors
Imaginary Heroes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/imaginary-heroes-1659640/actors
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47217114/actors
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Der Kreis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/der-kreis-16954124/actors
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Satyricon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/satyricon-1057603/actors
Desiderio del cuore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desiderio-del-cuore-659669/actors
X Y e Zi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-y-e-zi-1238219/actors
Mannen som elsket Yngve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mannen-som-elsket-yngve-851825/actors
Bridegroom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bridegroom-4966120/actors
Lola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lola-77397035/actors
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Terapia di gruppo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terapia-di-gruppo-740285/actors
La tenerezza del lupo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tenerezza-del-lupo-473970/actors
Gypsy 83 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gypsy-83-4160338/actors
Patrik 1,5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patrik-1%2C5-964843/actors
Azul y no tan rosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/azul-y-no-tan-rosa-5412577/actors
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Terrifying Girls' High School: Lynch Law
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Every Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/every-day-4188983/actors
Questa Ã¨ la mia famiglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questa-%C3%A8-la-mia-famiglia-267719/actors

Pianese Nunzio, 14 anni a maggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pianese-nunzio%2C-14-anni-a-maggio-
1397907/actors

Ogni nuditÃ  sarÃ  proibita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ogni-nudit%C3%A0-sar%C3%A0-proibita-
4729195/actors

Speedway Junky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/speedway-junky-1770352/actors

Ancora una domanda, Oscar Wilde! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ancora-una-domanda%2C-oscar-wilde%21-
1416874/actors

Viharsarok https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viharsarok-15727323/actors

The Adventures of Sebastian Cole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-adventures-of-sebastian-cole-
7712634/actors

A Touch of Fever https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-touch-of-fever-4660219/actors
Costretta al silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/costretta-al-silenzio-1962516/actors
A Jihad for Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-jihad-for-love-2421176/actors
Sie tÃ¶tete in Ekstase https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sie-t%C3%B6tete-in-ekstase-3960185/actors
The Truth About Jane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-truth-about-jane-4375833/actors
Seconda pelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seconda-pelle-2636032/actors
Lui Ã¨ mio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lui-%C3%A8-mio-7140710/actors
Agnes und seine BrÃ¼der https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agnes-und-seine-br%C3%BCder-394674/actors
Diamantino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diamantino-55272444/actors
L'orgoglio di un figlio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27orgoglio-di-un-figlio-27788709/actors
Ashamed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ashamed-4804556/actors
City Without Baseball https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/city-without-baseball-1028330/actors
Vergine giurata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vergine-giurata-18959341/actors
Hustler White https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hustler-white-1617807/actors
Beefcake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beefcake-2894921/actors

La meilleure faÃ§on de marcher
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-meilleure-fa%C3%A7on-de-marcher-
1547964/actors

Hwanjeolgi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hwanjeolgi-26156518/actors
Eating Too Fast https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eating-too-fast-5331287/actors
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Chutney Popcorn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chutney-popcorn-2065911/actors
Jaded https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jaded-24618/actors
Yossi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yossi-3572712/actors
The Surprise of a Knight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-surprise-of-a-knight-7767528/actors
Terrore ad Amityville Park https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-ad-amityville-park-7242452/actors
Groove https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/groove-1493639/actors
Amore e morte a Long Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-e-morte-a-long-island-2579747/actors
Gates to Paradise https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gates-to-paradise-83005/actors
The Self-Destruction of Gia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-self-destruction-of-gia-3989198/actors
Colpo di grazia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colpo-di-grazia-869927/actors
Schoolboy Crush https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/schoolboy-crush-16238294/actors
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Mandragora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mandragora-1138818/actors
Lilies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lilies-580490/actors
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Eating Out: Drama Camp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eating-out%3A-drama-camp-945109/actors
2 Cool 2 Be 4gotten https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2-cool-2-be-4gotten-29021072/actors
Il trio infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-trio-infernale-1989317/actors
The Badge - Inchiesta scandalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-badge---inchiesta-scandalo-814483/actors
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Juste une question d'amour https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/juste-une-question-d%27amour-1247818/actors

Shifting Gears: A Bisexual Transmission https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shifting-gears%3A-a-bisexual-transmission-
3303839/actors

Nessuno Ã¨ perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nessuno-%C3%A8-perfetto-3874926/actors
Nasty Baby https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nasty-baby-18811620/actors
Shinjuku Triad Society https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shinjuku-triad-society-845179/actors

El niÃ±o pez - Il bambino pesce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-ni%C3%B1o-pez---il-bambino-pesce-
982396/actors

La terrificante notte del demonio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terrificante-notte-del-demonio-
3214181/actors

Dei della peste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dei-della-peste-830191/actors
Tutti conoscono Roberta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-conoscono-roberta-1773553/actors

Dove vai se il vizietto non ce l'hai? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dove-vai-se-il-vizietto-non-ce-l%27hai%3F-
3714723/actors

Esteros https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/esteros-28818937/actors
Amore in sciopero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-in-sciopero-3067792/actors
Le MÃ©nage moderne de Madame
Butterfly

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-m%C3%A9nage-moderne-de-madame-
butterfly-6508066/actors

Ville-Marie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ville-marie-20992499/actors
Cosmos (film 1996) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cosmos-%28film-1996%29-2998329/actors
Operazione Siegfried https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-siegfried-826943/actors
Morte a Buenos Aires https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morte-a-buenos-aires-16609392/actors
52 Tuesdays https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/52-tuesdays-16154889/actors
Norman... Is That You? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/norman...-is-that-you%3F-16253710/actors
Camp Blood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/camp-blood-5027014/actors

Summer Wishes, Winter Dreams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/summer-wishes%2C-winter-dreams-
1440378/actors

L'assassinio di Mike https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassinio-di-mike-6845783/actors
The Dark Place https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dark-place-7728975/actors
Berdella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berdella-28961082/actors
Marilyn (film 2018) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marilyn-%28film-2018%29-48965005/actors
Moscow, Belgium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moscow%2C-belgium-2031636/actors
Sangue ribelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sangue-ribelle-827179/actors
Son frÃ¨re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/son-fr%C3%A8re-3336853/actors
La Truite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-truite-1306377/actors
The Go Doc Project https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-go-doc-project-20006158/actors
Test https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/test-15527686/actors
Boys Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boys-love-2761746/actors
Johns https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/johns-3183000/actors
Ang lihim ni Antonio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ang-lihim-ni-antonio-4761837/actors
Camp Slaughter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/camp-slaughter-1772421/actors

Una ragazza piuttosto complicata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-ragazza-piuttosto-complicata-
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Processo a porte chiuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/processo-a-porte-chiuse-491338/actors
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Dammi la mano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dammi-la-mano-928245/actors
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Drunktownâ€™s Finest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drunktown%E2%80%99s-finest-
16992078/actors

Salmonberries - A piedi nudi nella neve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salmonberries---a-piedi-nudi-nella-neve-
1985307/actors

No Question Asked https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-question-asked-17042654/actors
The Sensei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sensei-7763294/actors
Vera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vera-7920735/actors
Pitchfork https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pitchfork-28471314/actors
Punks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/punks-7260436/actors
Celebrazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/celebrazione-3010062/actors
SÃ¸nner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s%C3%B8nner-1162380/actors

Athlete: Ore ga kare ni oboreta hibi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/athlete%3A-ore-ga-kare-ni-oboreta-hibi-
65236767/actors

Gone, But Not Forgotten https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gone%2C-but-not-forgotten-3497923/actors
Proteus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/proteus-2278836/actors
Ciao Bella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciao-bella-10452700/actors
Water Boyy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/water-boyy-26964741/actors
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Rara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rara-26878759/actors
Love's Coming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love%27s-coming-19961343/actors
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Mein Freund aus Faro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mein-freund-aus-faro-325901/actors
Naked As We Came https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/naked-as-we-came-39192221/actors
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MÃ¤nner, Helden, schwule Nazis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m%C3%A4nner%2C-helden%2C-schwule-
nazis-6816212/actors

Coney Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coney-island-3067296/actors
Buonanotte, infermiera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buonanotte%2C-infermiera-3067293/actors
La confusion des genres https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-confusion-des-genres-1439290/actors
Container https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/container-2995431/actors
Not Angels But Angels https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/not-angels-but-angels-1490565/actors
Lucky Bastard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lucky-bastard-6697857/actors
You Should Meet My Son! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/you-should-meet-my-son%21-4023014/actors
Debito d'odio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/debito-d%27odio-1813757/actors
Chuecatown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chuecatown-129637/actors
Fag Hag https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fag-hag-5429353/actors
Ecco mia moglie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ecco-mia-moglie-1994289/actors
Once More - Ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/once-more---ancora-3053823/actors
New York City Inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/new-york-city-inferno-30738154/actors
American Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-girl-464687/actors
Glue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glue-5572371/actors

La ville dont le prince est un enfant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ville-dont-le-prince-est-un-enfant-
3213826/actors

Sposami, Kate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sposami%2C-kate-3005625/actors

PiÃ¹ buio di mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pi%C3%B9-buio-di-mezzanotte-
16880052/actors

PiÃ¹ bello di cosÃ¬ si muore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pi%C3%B9-bello-di-cos%C3%AC-si-muore-
3906065/actors

Dream Team https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dream-team-5306458/actors

Les vies de ThÃ©rÃ¨se https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-vies-de-th%C3%A9r%C3%A8se-
24198620/actors

M/M https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m%2Fm-55621537/actors
ECupid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ecupid-5322816/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-vies-de-th%25C3%25A9r%25C3%25A8se-24198620/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/immacolata-e-concetta%252C-l%2527altra-gelosia-3796659/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brotherhood-iii---giovani-demoni-2976126/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/j%2527en-suis-673584/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-blood%253A-a-cautionary-tale-4840170/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perch%25C3%25A9-le-ragazze-amano-i-marinai-1322046/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storie-d%2527amore-proibite-3227034/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/an-adventuress-2844864/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-anchor-hotel-4187205/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marciando-nel-buio-3319859/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/taiikukan-baby-3980159/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/she-loves-me-not-2514132/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-brotherhood-v%253A-alumni-2657570/actors


Chi salverÃ  le rose? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-salver%C3%A0-le-rose%3F-
29034261/actors

L'ultima zia di Carlo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-zia-di-carlo-7993098/actors
Rosa e Cornelia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosa-e-cornelia-3941276/actors
Scacco alla regina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scacco-alla-regina-3951343/actors
You, Me and Him https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/you%2C-me-and-him-27362/actors
L'arbre et la forÃªt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27arbre-et-la-for%C3%AAt-3202242/actors
Walking on Water https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walking-on-water-2542475/actors
Boys Life 4: Four Play https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boys-life-4%3A-four-play-3643301/actors
Changing Our Minds: The Story of Dr.
Evelyn Hooker

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/changing-our-minds%3A-the-story-of-dr.-
evelyn-hooker-5072025/actors

Kissing Darkness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kissing-darkness-6417234/actors
Riparo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riparo-3936335/actors

Les nuits d'Ã©tÃ© https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-nuits-d%27%C3%A9t%C3%A9-
16655166/actors

Quelques jours de rÃ©pit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quelques-jours-de-r%C3%A9pit-3486075/actors

The Brotherhood VI: Initiation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-brotherhood-vi%3A-initiation-
2583275/actors

Nights in Black Leather https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nights-in-black-leather-7034015/actors

La mia vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mia-vita-8710749/actors
East Side Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/east-side-story-2935659/actors
Cap tourmente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cap-tourmente-2937125/actors
Ander https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ander-3615331/actors
Working Man Trilogy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/working-man-trilogy-20650055/actors
Ang tatay kong nanay https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ang-tatay-kong-nanay-29034202/actors
Leather Jacket Love Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leather-jacket-love-story-6510441/actors
Kapgang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kapgang-17518490/actors
Boulevard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boulevard-2921766/actors
Beastly Boyz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beastly-boyz-3281702/actors
Killer Bash https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-bash-3815213/actors
Out of Athens https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-of-athens-15335769/actors
Les Ã©quilibristes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/les-%C3%A9quilibristes-12145585/actors
Mabel's Blunder https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mabel%27s-blunder-1882365/actors
Lebanon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lebanon-6511050/actors
Mr. Right https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mr.-right-4296511/actors
Eyes of a Stranger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eyes-of-a-stranger-5422831/actors

El cuarto de Leo - La stanza di Leo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-cuarto-de-leo---la-stanza-di-leo-
3824395/actors

Frank's Cock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frank%27s-cock-5484808/actors
Le salamandre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-salamandre-3829057/actors
Ang Lalake sa Parola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ang-lalake-sa-parola-7750092/actors
Takumi-kun series 4 - Pure https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/takumi-kun-series-4---pure-17479251/actors
Vic and Flo Saw a Bear https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vic-and-flo-saw-a-bear-5176715/actors
Marinai a terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marinai-a-terra-7400416/actors
Spiagge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiagge-1058578/actors
Hotel Italia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hotel-italia-611500/actors
Kasal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kasal-56275832/actors
The Wolves of Kromer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wolves-of-kromer-3490709/actors
Speed Demon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/speed-demon-3282251/actors
Cow boy per forza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cow-boy-per-forza-7975786/actors
Un altro pianeta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-altro-pianeta-4003636/actors
Rosa Morena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosa-morena-7367087/actors
Sagat: The Documentary https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sagat%3A-the-documentary-7399072/actors
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Vapors https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vapors-4008667/actors
Una Noche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-noche-1233119/actors

Takumi-kun series 2 - Niji iro no garasu
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/takumi-kun-series-2---niji-iro-no-garasu-
17479247/actors

Academy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/academy-4671333/actors
Yogoreta Nikutai Seijo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yogoreta-nikutai-seijo-4022812/actors
Bullied to Death https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullied-to-death-24849394/actors
Full Blast https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/full-blast-948456/actors
That Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/that-boy-7711145/actors
Twilight Dancers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twilight-dancers-7857984/actors
Monique https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monique-6900310/actors
Total Corruption https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/total-corruption-7827989/actors
My Fair Son https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-fair-son-16954490/actors
Il Vento e le Rose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vento-e-le-rose-11224028/actors
Il principe azzurro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-principe-azzurro-4899636/actors
Japan Japan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/japan-japan-2896061/actors
Takumi-kun series 5 - Ano, hareta
aozora

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/takumi-kun-series-5---ano%2C-hareta-aozora-
17479254/actors

Mga anak ni Facifica Falayfay https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mga-anak-ni-facifica-falayfay-39048221/actors
Tally Brown, New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tally-brown%2C-new-york-7680202/actors
Ragazze sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazze-sole-2980145/actors

Takumi-kun series 3 - BidÅ  no detail https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/takumi-kun-series-3---bid%C5%8D-no-detail-
17479249/actors

Vito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vito-4015045/actors
Terra dove andare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terra-dove-andare-7769494/actors
To Be Takei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/to-be-takei-17014102/actors
E Agora? Lembra-me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-agora%3F-lembra-me-14616749/actors
Te lo dico pianissimo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/te-lo-dico-pianissimo-56545708/actors
A Very Serious Person https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-very-serious-person-4660436/actors
17 anni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/17-anni-23758748/actors
Grunts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grunts-36055/actors
Wish Me Away https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wish-me-away-8027539/actors
The Book of Gabrielle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-book-of-gabrielle-22000108/actors
Gao gen xie xian sheng https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gao-gen-xie-xian-sheng-23013737/actors
Desire Street https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desire-street-17515877/actors
Snowflake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snowflake-20649286/actors
Yanky Clippers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yanky-clippers-3571589/actors

The Brotherhood - Patto di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-brotherhood---patto-di-sangue-
2926279/actors

Sparami stupido! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sparami-stupido%21-5504116/actors
The School for Lovers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-school-for-lovers-3989154/actors

The Broadcast Tapes of Dr. Peter
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-broadcast-tapes-of-dr.-peter-
7720218/actors

Prugna d'acqua dolce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prugna-d%27acqua-dolce-28059024/actors
Toto Forever https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/toto-forever-17504820/actors
Arabesque https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arabesque-544978/actors
Shuang cheng 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shuang-cheng-2-61971672/actors
Il Melone Amaro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-melone-amaro-27989943/actors

ClÃ©ment, Alex et tous les autres https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cl%C3%A9ment%2C-alex-et-tous-les-autres-
106070106/actors
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Cheerful Givers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cheerful-givers-2961955/actors
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GesÃ¹ Ã¨ morto per i peccati degli altri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ges%C3%B9-%C3%A8-morto-per-i-peccati-
degli-altri-56560301/actors

Cola de Mono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cola-de-mono-63498453/actors
Sweet Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sweet-boy-43303241/actors
Sobre NÃ³s https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sobre-n%C3%B3s-59574236/actors
The Men I Wanted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-men-i-wanted-26801/actors
The Frightening https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-frightening-7735325/actors
Desire Will Set You Free https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desire-will-set-you-free-50327588/actors
My Old Duchess https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-old-duchess-12126410/actors
L'unione falla forse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27unione-falla-forse-62572585/actors
Hana wa sakuka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hana-wa-sakuka-61713037/actors
Fuccbois https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuccbois-108162058/actors
Italian Style https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/italian-style-10304176/actors
Love and Lust https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-and-lust-4251438/actors
Fishbelly White https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fishbelly-white-4952670/actors
The Beirut Apt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-beirut-apt-3488965/actors
Baghdad in my Shadow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baghdad-in-my-shadow-108436239/actors
Project GoGo Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-gogo-boy-16005751/actors
Up Front https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/up-front-50376014/actors
Clancy's Kitchen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/clancy%27s-kitchen-5125734/actors
Playing the Odds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/playing-the-odds-7203428/actors
Mamma + mamma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mamma-+-mamma-80457023/actors

Orinoco: prigioniere del sesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orinoco%3A-prigioniere-del-sesso-
99915931/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ges%25C3%25B9-%25C3%25A8-morto-per-i-peccati-degli-altri-56560301/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cola-de-mono-63498453/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sweet-boy-43303241/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sobre-n%25C3%25B3s-59574236/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-men-i-wanted-26801/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-frightening-7735325/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desire-will-set-you-free-50327588/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-old-duchess-12126410/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527unione-falla-forse-62572585/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hana-wa-sakuka-61713037/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuccbois-108162058/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/italian-style-10304176/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-and-lust-4251438/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fishbelly-white-4952670/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-beirut-apt-3488965/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baghdad-in-my-shadow-108436239/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-gogo-boy-16005751/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/up-front-50376014/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/clancy%2527s-kitchen-5125734/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/playing-the-odds-7203428/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mamma-+-mamma-80457023/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orinoco%253A-prigioniere-del-sesso-99915931/actors
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